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]iBSTRACT



ABSTR¡"CT

The chenúcal shift of the single peak proton negnetic

resonance spectrum of cis and trans dibromoethylene and cis and

trans dichloroethylene was determined in a variety of media, inctudilg

a series of dioxane-v¡ater solutions, of varying dielectri-c constants

and j-n various aliphatic and aro¡rstic solvents with a lride range of

d.iel-ectric constants. The difference in the chemical shi-fts of the

polar cis haloethylene and nonpolar trans haloethylene, measured in

an identical medium, is a measure of the effect of the reaction field

at the protons in the cis form if other solvent interactions with the

two forms are identical"

Btickj_nghamts treatment of el-ectric f iel-d effects is

studied.. The moùification of the above bJr Diehl and Freeman i-s

considered..
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T]]EONET TC¡J, TI\ITRODUCTIOII

CFT\?TER ]

A) trTu-clear i',Iagnet

It is believed that atl nuclei possessi-nt an even nurnber of

protons and neutrons have s.oin zero. For lighter elements this is con-

firmed from band spectra. isuclei whose mass number is odd have a half
integral slrin quanturn number, while those of even rnass nu¡nber but odcl

charge nunber have an integral 
"pirr.f

The rotation of a nucleus involves charge circulation and

hence one rnight expect that a nagnetic rnoment be assocÍ¿.ted with nuclei

havi-ng a spin. Cfassic determj-nations of this ¡ninute nngnetic d-ipole

have been caruied. out.2'3 ït can be shoinin that the magnetic moment

vector is proporti-onal- to the iruclear angular momenturrr. Therefor.e,

the two vectors are collinear. From classical ideas on the circulation

of charge one expects a pro;oortional_itJ' constairt equal to

Zstrc

l¿here e j-s the electronic charge, ino the n:ass of the proton, and c ti.ìe
velocity of light. Flowever, it is found that an additional charac-

teristic constant inu-st be inserted. for equalíty, the nucl_ear g factor.
This g factor is the cor-urterpart of the I¿ndé factor for electrons.

The value of g¡ which is deterrrina.ble only from experiment, cannot be

explained. i:e an¡. simple *¿y.4 Hence we write

-u :r
2snp c

i,¡here 
-P i" the magnetic rnoment vector and r the spin vector in the

direction of the angular mornentun. The nuclear magneton, lL" ,

(r)

(z-)Tö



2"

TnaJt be l^ri-tten

l.t : efi- (3 )
2mrc

Equation (Z) .rrlay be wr'ìtten

r = s¡¿ol (4)

rt is frequentr¡r convenient to specj_fy magnetic ;oroperties in terms

of the magnetog¡'ric ratio y defined by

v:xlh (5)

The spin r is the val-ue of the naximum component of the

nngnetic moment, in units of g 'l¿o, along any direction. The magnetÍc

moment vector may align itself in certain d-irections and the directions
are such that the components of ihe vector along the reference direction

T, (f-f) (-f+f), -I in units of g po.

^\B) lnteraction l,vith a l{agnetic Fiel_d

In the abseilce of a magnetic field the orientations of the

magnetic moments are rand.om. Hol,rever, the nloment r^rill- interact with a

magneti-c field. The i:rteraction energy is given by

E - -,*.Ho (ó)

where Ho i-s the vector negnetic field. This niay be re-w-ritten

E - -frcos o Ho 0)
t'vhere 0 is the angle between the rnagneti-c rnoment an¿ magnetic field
vectors. 

[r¿ cos 0 is the va]_ue of the compouent of ¡r along Ho. Hence

E : -mg Fo Ho (g)
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rn'here fl = I: (f-f ) (-f+f ), -I. Flence there are 2Ia-L energy

levels avaj-lable to nuclear s.oì:rs, the populations of r,uhich are

deterrnined by the Bol-tzman Distribub'i oir Law. TLris splitting of energy

levels i-n a nragnetic fiel-cl j-s referred to as nuclear Zeerne,'n splitting,

(fie. f , p. 3). T?re energy difference betv¡een acljacent levels (only

transitions betr¡¡een adjacent levels are alloru'ed transii,ions) is given

bJt

AT!:BpoHo (9)

m = -l

m= O

m= I

MAGNETIC FIELO 

-Figure 1: I'luclear Zeeman levels for I:l

The irllrfi, phenomenon arises from indr-rced transitions betl¡een these Zeeman

-levels. The frecluency of the cluanta or photons inducing these trans-

I
I

\
\
\
\
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ilions is given by

$ ar¡
h

SubstÍtuttng (z), (S) and (4) into (10), we arrive at

ì : 1H"
2îT

(ro)

(n)

For a bare proion in a field of 101000 tauss, the frequenc¡' is [2.6

megacycles, in the radio frequency portion of the electromagnetic

spectrum.

C) Classical Description of irJIß,

ûr a purely classical basis it can be shov,'n tha'b the effect

of a static field Ho is to cau-se the angular rnomentum vector, and hence

the rnagnetic noment vector, to precess about the direction of the fielcl.

J. I¿rrnor luas ¿bl-e to show that lhe angular frequenc¡¡ of this pre-

cession, called I¿rmor precession, was proporlional to the strength of

the nngnetic fj-eld, 1^rith ú the gfronågnetic ratio as the proportionality
) -,constant.- It is j¡ this precessional- motion that the energy of inter-

action beti,'¡een ¡r and l-{o is stored. TLre rel-ationship between angular

frecluency and the nngneNic fietd raay be I,ritten

wo:UHo (rz)

Thus the frequency of quanta absorbed or ern-1tted upon transition from

one energJr fevel to another i-s equal to the Larmor precessional

frequenc;r of the nucl-eus.

Suppose nolr a second magnetic field li, is imposed, perpen-

di-cular to Ilo and rotating about it with a constant angular frequency,
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This second field tends to tip the nagnet moment vector f but j-f the

angular frequ.encies of I{, andp are not the same, they j-nteract only

slightly. The resu-l-t is that the precessional- motion of ¡ is changed

to a nulational *otion, the amplitude of v,rÌrich d.e;oends on the difference

between their angu.Iar frecluencies. If the frequencies are tkre same

(r'rith a zero phase angle) large oscillations in lhe angle between

1t and Ho result in transitions from a lorr¡er revel_ to an upper level ,
r''rith absorption of a characteristic quanturL of energy. This describes

the resonance condition of a single nucleus.

The tendency for nuclei to orient themselves with their
nngnetic rnoinent vectors along the directi on of a negnetic fj_eld can be

6associated w-ith a stati-c pa.ramagnetic susceptibility" given by

2
" --tLå- I-FI .t\t--

(13 )
3I KT

where x is the paramagnetic susceptibility, I'l is the nr.mrber of nuclei
?in one crd, T, absolute ter-rLperature and k is the Boltzman constant.

Upon suitable substitution lue arive at

x : irt I (r+1) .n2 12
3kr

one 
"m3 

of i,^:ater aL 25oc" in a rragnetic fiel-d of lorooo ga.uss has

induced in it, due to the orientation of the proton spins, a magnetic

moment or 3.L * lO-Ì0 erg/gauss.

The nucl-ear susceptibility is nan¡r ord_ers of magnìtude

smaller than either -r,he electronic paramagnetic or dianragnetic sus-

ceptibilitv- and. thus can hardry be cletermined, by classicar methods,T

(1l+)
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Since the protons in a gíven sample are precessi:r;. r,rith

random phases, the resullant magnetic nioment is parallel to the fielcl
FIo. The presence of l{a tends to bring the precessi-ng nuc}ear moments

y into phase, rdth ùhe resu-l-l that the field I.I1 riray, uncier suitable

condj-tions, interact with the macroscopic moment I'i r^¡hich nov; has com-

ponents in the plane i¡ which FI1 rotates.

rf the frequenc¡, oÍ the precession of the rÉcropcopic moment

is altered tor"rards that of I-11, the average component of the ,nagnetiza-

tion in the plane perpendicular to I{o gracruarly ilcreases and at

resonance a rapid i¡.crease is expected si-nce ii, nray now exert a steady

torqu-e on M. If we choose trvo arbj-trary perpendicu-l-ar fixed directions,

x and y, in the plane, it can be shor,¡n that, the conponents of the nrag-

netization are given by

}t{ : Ì,Í sin O

lW : i'{ sin 0

lvlz = Ìui cos 0

where 0 is the angle betr¡een Lhe direction, and M,

Ht

COS i,¡ T

sinwT (15)

sin o :*1".
given by

(re ¡

w is the anguJ-ar frequenc¡' of l''t and tr.l = i$l : dlo

corresponding to the nagne-t ization Ç there is a nragnetic

induction

Fly = 4Tf t'ly (r_Z)

A coil of area A consisting of n lurns, oriented l.^J-ith its a.xis along

the y axis r,¡ou-Id see a nagnetic flux
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1
I : /unn A i'y (tg)

This al ternating ffux i¡duces at resonance a voltage in the coil
given by

V (volts) : -r -å - - I
l0 I I r_o-e 4ff n ri i,i cos wL (19)

This voftage is of the order of I rnil-ì-ivolt if the resonant frecuency

is 1+2.ó megacycres using a coir with n : lo and A: L crf . Apparatus

t^¡h-i-ch can produce this phenomenon and measuïe its effect has been

avairable for sone tirne. For a description of such apparatus see

references (8) , (g) anO (IO).
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CTIAPTER II

I{I'F" PriPJrtrtrTEP,S

The first l'Ji;,R parameter was initiarly observed by a group of

physicists observing the N-l-5 resonance of aqueous ammonium nitrate.
l"Íuch to their surprise a pai-r of peaks v,¡as observed as the field v,¡as

scanned. A physical chenist came to their rescue by postulating that,

the two peaks of eo,ual irrtensity r¡ere due to ihe presence of t'¡v-o kinds

of nitrogen nuclei situated, respectively, in the ammonium and nitrate

ions. This shift in the resonant field i-s lcrown as the chemical shift.

in 1951 the second Þarameter to be used. in l-abelling i\Ti"R

spectra was obserrr"d.il v'jhen arr NLR spect,rogram of pure ethanol was

obtained. at 40 rnegacycles and g rLCo gauss, three broad peaks vrere

noticed with a separati-on of about 20 nilligauss. one may assume

correctly that three chemically d"ifferent types of protons are present.

using the intensities measured by the areas u-nder each peak (in ttie

ratio L¡ 2: J) one r,,¡ould ascribe the for¡ fietd signal to the hydroxy_l

proton, the one at slightly higher fietd. to the methylene ancl that at

highest íield to the methyl group protons v¡hose nurnber are in the

ratio Lz 2z i respectiveì-y. Hov,iever, in a high resol_ution spectrum

of irnpure ethanol at 4O megacycÌes -.+e fjld that the signals associated

with the methylene and r'rethyl protons are now sptit into a symmetrical

quarte! and triple't respectively, while that of the -OH proto¡ remains

unchanged. (A trace of u.ater catalyzes the exchange of the hydrs4¡l

protons, and does not allov.¡ splitting of the hydro>gri proton to be

noticeable). This splitting of signals i-s due to the presence of a



seconc NilE,

this thesis

warrants at

l_0.

parameter, the coupling constant. Although the object of

is not concerned with this parameter, the coupiing constant

least a short discussion.
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Tiß COUPL]NG COii]STÂiST

Anaru#2 atte¡npted to explain the fine structure of the I'iIß

spectrurn of Sb-I21 and Sb-I2J which consisted of a s}'¡¡netrical- set of

seven equally spaced lines. Fie postulated restricted rotation of the

SbF^ molecules was causing this solitting. Fiowever, no temperature)
effects on the splitting was discovered j-n all compounds studied r^¡ith

this view in mind. fn additíon, the fine structure persisted when

gaseous samples were studied. Gutowsky "t "113 
proposed the first

satisfactory hypothesis--the spl ittings resulted from an i¡rteraction

betl¡een nuclear magnetic mornents. They proposed the folloi',r-i.ng evidence

in support of their claim:

1. The splitting of a signal by a neighbouring nucfeus rdas propor-

tional lo the magnetic moment of the secoid nucleus.

2. Cherrrica'lly equival-ent nucl-ei did not aÌlpear to interact.

3. Relative inLensities aird the number of components of a line.A. are

deterrrri-ned by the slatisticaì- vreigÌrts, and number, of possible

spin states of the neighbouri:rg nucleus B.

4. Splittings were independent of temperature and a;oplied field

strength,

Ramsey and Purcell-f4 polnted out that the magnetic inter-

acti-on of the nuclei r,,rith the el-ectron spin magnetic moments resulted

in an effective coupling of the nucl-ei. This coupling gives rise to a

scal-ar interaction of the proper magnitude. This interaction was

explained using a simpl e diatomic molecu]e HD, Because neighbouring
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spins may i-nteract, the spin state of the -oroton may be telegraphed

magneticalry to the deuteron rria the e'l-ectrons. The spin of the

deuteron (r:r) may be oriented in three d.irections with respect to an

appried field, corresÐonding to lhree projections of its magnetic

rnoment along the field. 1,'lhen this conponent is pararlef to the

field, the resultant magnetic field at the proton is somewhat larger

than lhat impressed. Flence the proton i¡¡ifl resonale at a loiqer

i-mgessed field. iilhen the spin of the deuteron has no component

al ong l-lo, the proton will resonate at an impressed fiel-d equal to

that if no coupling -were present. I¡lrhen the cornponent is antiparallel,

the spin rnagnetic moment detracts from the field at the proton,

causing a, proton in this configuration to resonate at higher field.

The number of deuterons, under a fietd of l{.r000 gauss, are dís_

tributed almost egual-ly between the thr.ee orientations (m: l, O,

-1). The differences in energv of interactions of the deuteron r¡rith

the inagnetic field is so smarl- that the Boltzman d-istribution is

almost identicar; an excess of 6 protons per l-o mil_lion rs founcl

i:r the lor,¿er enerry level i-n a sarnple of water at room temperature.

Hence, as a result oÍ Lhe 3 spin orientations of the deuteron, the

proton signal v¡il] be spì-it j-nto a. symn'etrical triplet. similarly

the deuterÐn carì ttseer! the proton in 2T * I - 2 orienlations; hence

we expeci its signal to consist of a pair of lines of equ_aì- intensit¡..

rt has been shown that the interaclion energy between spi_ns of

nucl-ei is given by the scalar quantity

J I.. I^ (zo)
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-n¡here J is the coupling constant in cycles per seconcl . rn fact in the

above case the varue of J rlay be determined- by siranly evaluating the

separation of tv¡o adjacent peaks in ej-ther the proton or d-euteron set.

J'has been shor,rn to be 43.5 cps betrveen H and- I in ml.l5

In a similar fashion the fine structure of the etharrol

spectrum may be explai:red.t6 The three rnethyl .orotons nray be

aruanged in eigh'r, possible hrays, r¡ith resultant spin components

along Ho coruespond-ing to 3/2, tfz, - L/2 or - 3/Z (fie. 2, o. LL1.).

The methylene proton may see one of the possible arrangements, all of

wl'lich are equally probabre. Ilence we expect the lrethyl-ene proton

/-l ll
,1,-ll 1

\.-1 î1\
\

SPLITTING
ARISING FROM
SPIN. SPIN
C OUPLING

Figure 2: The spfitting of the
proùons in ethanol by
protons of the methyl

U NPERTURBED
METHyLEtfÊ
E NEB-G Y
LEVEL

tltlll
1t111t

111
ARRANGEMENT OF
METHYL SPINS

signal from the methyl_ene group
spin-spin 'interaction l.¡ith the
group.
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signal to be composed of 4 l-j-nes whose rel-ative i-ntensj-ties are j¡

the ratio of 1: 3t 3z L. The jntensities, i:r fact, are nearly in this

proportj-on. Sim-ilar1y the methylene protons riay arrange themsefves in

four r,rays, two of which are equivalent. The spin arrangelnents 1, O,

-1 respecti-vel-y irtcrease the field seen by the methyl group, ntìu ,to

effect, or.decrease the fiel-d. (fig. 3, p. 15). Hence, for a collection

of ethanol molecules there wil-l be three equall¡' spa'ced transi-tion

energies for the metkiyl protons. Si-nce the probabi-l-i-ties of e>ristencà

of eaeh of the four spin arrangements are equal, the intensi-ties of

the three transitj-ons will be 1: 2: L. This splittj:rg wil-l- not be

r- il
/

11 îl{, I lúUNPE RTIJ RBE D

METI{YL
ENERGY
LEVEL

\
\
\
\
\ ÂrilII

SPLTTTTNG I I
ARISING FfiÐM
SPIN.SPIN ÂRÊANGEMSNT

õoúpr-Jruc nnrr*?IE¡,rE
SPIN S

The splitting of the signal from the methyl
i:r ethanol by spin-spin interaction with the
the methylene group.

group protons
protons of

Figure J:
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observable if the nucl-ei responsible for it do not spend a certain time

i-n a given amangement. The nr-inimum time required is the reciprocal-

of the sepa.ration in cycles per second of the murtiplet components.

rf this tjme i-s shorter, an average effect i-s reeord.ed and it appears

as if no coupling r^rere present"

CouplJ-ng occurs across one, two or three bonds in singly

bonded systems. Widely sepa.rated nuclei are not expected to couple

since there is little chance of el-ectron exchange between the two

groups. Coupling across four to six bonds has been observed i:r

conjugated systems; horvever, the coupling constants usually decrease

as the number of intermediate bonds is increased.

Thi-s has been a description of first order coupling of

nuclear moments. Actual-ly, very often more lines than are predieted

by this simple treatment are observed. Such spectra can be accounted.

for by the exact solution of the Schroedinger equation for the
,L7sys¡em.
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CIj,A.!TER IV

Tiü CI-JEi'IICAr. SHIFT

The rnagnelis field experienced by a nucleus i-n a physical

s.ysterL is not the exiernal magnetic field. The largest single factor'

rnodifying the magneiic enviroir¡eät o-f a nucleu,s in a comÞlete-þ rigid

syste,ir is ihe presence of olher n'agnetic nuclei r",¡hich ma]¡ alieT" the

field bJ. ¿" much as - 4 t¡here P is the ilagnetic noment of the
Y)r

neighbouring nucleus and r the separation.' These fielcls become

effecti-ve onl-y in solids; in liquids and ga.ses where a randorn motion

of lhe mol-ecul-es ev;ists, this magnetic effect a.¡erages to zero.

Physical ancl oi'gani c cheinists are interested irainly in

effects on cheürical shif ts which i-r,¿.y be I isted under

1) Intrainolecular effects
¡\2) Intermolecul-ar effects

The first colicerns itself rrith the electronic stru,ctu::e of the

rnolecule a¡rd the Ìranner in v,¡hich vari-ations in this structrr-re affect

the chenlcal- shj-fts cf a pa::ticular nucleus; the latter studies the

effect of var"iations in the magnetic ancl electric properties of the

medi-um i:r v¡hich the molecu-Ie is forind.

Intra:nolecular Effe cts

The ,Screening Constant a.rrct Chernical Shift Pararreter

If it Ïlere possible to measu-re the resonant fields at a

fixed frecluenc;r of both an isolated nucleus and of the nuc-Leus in an

isolated ntolecule, one l^¡ould firrl that the ]atter r.ras consid.erabl¡'

larger. fn a slatic fiel-d a d-iainagnetic noment j,s induceol in the

r)
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molecul e as a resu-lt of a circu,lar" rnovetnent of the el-ectrons about an

axis along the fiel-d. ('llhe impressed fiel-d may in general ind-uce both

diamagnetic anct pararnagneli-c noments; the latter, ho-v,r€ver, are less

important). Because cf this induced mol¡lent isolated nuclei ftresonatert

at lower fields.

The screening constant pa.rameter ha.s been defined by

I-ì : Ho (f _o-) (Zf)

whereo. is the screening constant, Fio the field seen by the molecul-e

and Iì the f ield seen b¡r the nucl-eus. o/ is then a measure of the mag-

netic shieJ-ding produced by the el-ectrons. o- j-s a nondirnensiona.I

constant ìlclepenCent of tkre appl-ied field but dependent on the envi-ron-

ment of a specific nucleus. Values ofo- vary from 1O-5 for protons to
_210-' for bismuth nucfei. For theoretj-cal purposes6r is separated into

a numl¡er of contributions vihich nay be of either sign, that is,

shielding and- deshiel ding contributions.

ble may readil-y show, using the above relationship, that the

separati on of the signals from two nuclei r¿ill be directly propor-

tional to the field seen by the lnol-ecule and to ihe difference between

the screening consta-nts of the tv¡o nuclei-. Because cLienrical shifts are

proportional to i;he applied fielci strength, it has been found useful-

lo express line positions in terms of the chemica-l- shift paraneter

6 which is independent of the fiel-d.

6:(Hs-l-lr)
Fit

-¡¡here H is the resonant field of a
T

(zz)

suitable reference and IJ" is the
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resonant field oÍ the nucleus. $ is then related to the shielcting

constants of the reference and sampl-e. Spectra are generally ca^l-i-

brated in cycles per second, using a sj-de band. techniclue; 6 is

then related to the peak separations Ín cps by
L. - -.tJò : 4_19_

f

(in units of parts i:er nrillion) r,,'here A is the separation in cps and

f the resonant frequency.

2) Ttreory of El ectronic Shielding

The theory necessary for an understanùing oi' chenrical

shifts i,¡as devel oped as part of the theory of diamagnetic suscep-

tibilities. The exLension lo lJl'4R was initia.ted i-n the earJ-y 1950f s.
ìa\

Ra,msey*- developed an expression for the magnetic field at a nucleus

resulting fro¡n the apolication of an external ma.gnetic field to a

polyalonúc lnolecule having no resu.l-tant electronic angular monentum

in the absence of the field. Elec-bronic motion set upby the field

r^¡as assllmed to make a dual contril¡ution to the shielding;

1) díamagnetic and

2) pararoagnet-ic contribution

These contributions were i-ncreased to three

(23)

and clari-fied b¡, PopÌ*I9

:- I ôËryeLrr J_7)1.

a) tocal diamagnetic circul-ation il each atom.

b) paramagnetì-c currents set up corresponding to a m-ixing of gr.ound

and excited electronic states b;;' a magnetic fie-l-d. These ca:tnot

occur in an atom i-n the S state or a linear. molecu,le in a f, state
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if the f ield is al ong the a:<-is.

c) Interato¡úc circulation of electrons along closed circuits around

a rnolecular path. These are of prJ-nre importance in aromatic molecules.

^\ --- '3) EffecL of a }iagnetic Field on en Electron

In the presence of a u.niform magnetic fiel-d- the electron will

move in a circular path whose axis i-s along the applied field. The

angular veiocity of the el-ectron is given by

w:eFI
ñc

r,,¡here the symbols have their usual meaning.

Associated v,rith this circulation wilt be a

. 2,--
| -e Tr

L¡fI mc

This electric current ,oroC-uces a rnagnetic

to the applied field and directed against

(24)

current given by

(25)

field which is proportional-

it, i.e. a ciiamagnetic

rnoment is introduced.

ff the electron i s not free to move in a completely circular

path, a paramagnetic cbntribution vrill- also resul-t. The relative sizes

of the diamagnelic and paramagnetic contributions i^rill depend on the

amount of asymrnetry in the path that t,he e'lectron follov¡s.

After a rigorous quantum mechanical treatment, popl"2o

ab'le to ¿-rrive at a value of lhe ùia:nagnetic currents resulting

the spherically symmetricaÌ nature of the electron d.ensity of an

This clrculation l'äs shor,¿r-l to resu-It i-n a positive shielding on

proton (irigli fiel-d shift froin a bare proton) and the only wa¡r fe

reduce this shietd.ing is by a rernoval of charge density from the

from

atom.

d
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nucleus. FIence one rnight ex.r:ec'r, lhat proton resonant fields in the

serl-es

-CI-"2 ï, -Ci-{2Brr-Ctir0l and -CH2F

should decrease from Ìeft to

right. Assuining the diarnagnetic contribut,ion to be pred.ominant, the

reinoval of charge wi'bh j:rcreasing electronegativity shouid- cause low

fiel-cl shifts. Dailey and- shool-u"y2} obtained. lhe expected trend of

internal chemical shifts r,rrith i:rcreasing el_ectronegativiþ, in the

series CYI - CH¡X

4.) Circulations Abou,t, l,Teighbouring Sites

Al thou-gh for nost nuclei the rnagnitude of the shift is
d-etern[ned by ]oca.J- diarnagnetic currents the electron density about

a proton is so small- that circu,l-ations in other parts of the molecule

make significant contributions to the overal-l proton sl.rift. Flowever,

only. pararnagnetic terins on neighbouring sites conbril:ute to lhe

sh-ielding of a nucleus. Tf an electron not directJ-y associated. with

the 'proton can move in a ci-rcu]-a.r path no rnatter what its orientation
il a magnetic fielcj, the indu.ced rnoment i,,¡ill be independent of the

orient,ation oÍ the ¡rolecule, If the re.tative orientations of the

nucleus and the electron vary in a rand-om fashion, the average fieJ_d

at the nu-cl-eus due to this induced moment is zero. rf the erectron

can move i-n a circular path only in certain orientations v¡ilh respect

to the field--anisol,ropy in the diarnagnetj-srn__ilre average effBct over

all orientations has a finite val-u-e and, hence 
"orrtr:-¡rtes to the



shieJ-ding of the nucleus.

Fararnagnelic ierrns rnust be consid-ered. when one attempts to

interpret the shifts of aldehydic and acetylenj_c protons. To explain

the low field shift of -CHO on the basís of reduced dia":magnetic cir-
culation one must conclude that the el-eclron density about a proton

has been reduced by å uy the presence of the o>qyge n 'Lo^.22 simi-

larl¡r, considering only d-ianagnetic currenls, one nr-ight expect some

rel-ationship betl''reen shift and acidity of the proton in ethane,

ethylene and acetylene. Ho.¡¡everî¡ none i-s found; the acetylenic

protons resonate at a field'lov,¡er than that of ethane but higher than

ethyleni-c protons. (ttrls is true in general- for. saturated, ethyJ-enic

and acetylenic protons). on the basis of acid-ity, one should expect

the acetylenic proton signal at the lowest field. These arromofous

shifts are explained by paranagnetic circulations associated r^¡ith the

neighbouring carbon - carbon triple bond or carbon-oxygen double bond.

Pople2O treats the acetylene mol-ecule to some ey;tent. Since

the inol-ecule is linear there is no paranìagiletic polarÍzation due to

the cornponent of the fietd along the nolecular axis. The electrons

are able io circulate freery r'rithin the axially symmetricalTl orbitals.
A field perpendicurar to the ¡nor-ecufar axis induces a paranagnetic

¡noment at the carbon atom; however, the lines of flu,x of this para_

magnetic moment are, at the protons, opposite to the direction of the

applied fierd. The net effect is a sh_ierding of the protons.
^ôl'.c0onnell "' derived a rel-ation between the contribution to the nucl-ear

magnetic screening of a, proton and the anisotropy in the diamagnetism
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of an a:'ially symme'uric group of electrons. The d-ifference in suscep-

tibil ities in the axia-l- and transverse di-rections is a meesure of this

anj-sotropy. Using his relation, it i-s easì-ly shov¿r that the presence

of anisotropy may ::esult in shietding or deshiel-ding of a neighbouring

nucleus. The acetylenic proion is found in the region of positive

contribution to the shielding.

fn an analogous fashion, ihe unusually lor'; fietd resonance

of aldehyd.ic prolons is explained. In this instance the proton is

located in tlre deshielding, or negative, region about the anisotropic C:O

bond.

5) Inleratomic Circufations

Certain diamagnetic crystals have a nortnal susceptibility

in a certain p'l ¿¡1s but an unusuall¡. Ìarge susceptibility in a direction

perpendi-cular to this plane, i.e. they have a pronounced diamagnetic

anisotropy. Âromatic crystal s show this effect. i,/alues of the ani-
)t,

sotropy of benzene and other aromatic molecules r¡¡e::e calculatedr'--' ort

the assumìotion that the ff electrons are free to move frorn. carbon atom

to adjoíning carbon atom. Under the influence of a magnetic field

perpendicular to the plane, the mobileTl electrons ciz"cu-late with an

25
angu-lar frequency, given bV Qlu), giving rise to a current

i : 3e¿H
2Tfmc

The directi-on of flow is such that the magnetic field set up

ring is parallel to Lio and opÞosed to it. The l-ines of flux

the ring are along the field and thus give rise to a rregative

(26)

inside the

ou'usid-e

contri-
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where a is tire radius of the benzene ring and b the C-ll bond

in benzene. Using reasonable val-ues for a and b, 6 (B) - 6

found to be l.J ppm as compared to ihe experirnenta] val-ue of

with the benzene protons to lov,¡ field.

26.

bution to the screening constant of arorrratic protons (fig. 4, p. 25).

TLris ring current effecl results in a lor,¿ field- sirift2ó of J.jJ ppnt

for benzene protons (77: rn CDCI3) frôn tetrarneth¡rlsilane, whereas

thle protons in cyclohexane (where no ring curueüt is trrossible) are

found only L.43 ppm to -l-or,,¡ field. from Tl.,-q.27

An estimate v,¡as made of the ring current effect by Popler'o

assurnJng the nioment induced i:r the ring rnay be replaced by a point

.dipole. The theoretical difference in proton shifts of benzene and

ethylene was given by

$ (benzene) - $(eth¡'lene)
E)a: l-O) e'a' (27)

length

(lJ ) v'ias

1.5 ppm

2ræ(æw)

Further investigations29 on polymethylene benzenes along

v,rith predi-ctions based on Poplets model- contribu-ted strong support

for the ri-ng currenl effects. Similarty, it has been found- lhat

internal protons, 4 and 5, ín condensed ring s¡rslsrns (figure l, p.

2J) are found up to 0.5 ppn to low field from the peripheral protons
?r)

P .'" The inlernal protons are closer to more rings than the peri-

pheral protons and hence su-ffer an enhanced deshielding due to the

ring currents.

Interrnol-ecular or l.ledium Effects

Thus far r¡ie ha-'¡e discussed che¡rlcai shifts as functions

the properties of the rnol-ecule in r,¡hich the nUcleus ís found.

B)

o.L
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i-'owever, I arge shifts arise frorn the magnetic shiercÌing, or d-e-

shielding, of a nuc'l eus due to the mediu-m i-n r.drich the rnolecule Ís
found. Reference points for these shifts shourd_ be the gaseous phase

vrhere inedi-um effects are in most cases negligib_le. Florvever, experi_

mental difficurties limit the determinati_on of gas phase shifts.
llence shifts for magneticalry different nucrei are cornpared at i_n-

finite dilution in an inert, =olrur,t.3I
itædium effecLs may be crassified under trno headings:

f) iilagnetic effects

a) Uu.tk suscepti_biJ_ity of the medLium

b) anisotroÞy in the diama.gnetic susceptibitity of the medium
n\ 

--2) liTecLrical_ effects (van der Tlaals forces)

a) orientation effects

b) ind"uction effects

c) dispersj-on effects

l) i'Íagnetic Effects

a) nu.It Susceptibility

rn the presence of a' externa^l magnetic fierd, the sor-vent

mol-ecules are dlarnagneti-call¡. porarized. (certain substances fike
liquid oxygen and iron ere paraìTìagnetic, that is, more permeabre to
Iínes of flux than a vacuum; the majority hoi,.,ever are diamagnetic,

that is, Iess pernLeable). A resultant rnoment is produced in the bufk
of the solution given by

-"-rv% 
(2g)

where lrr is the j-nd.uced magnetization vector and lu the volume su-scep_



tibility tensor of the bulk. If ,Ç is posi'r,ive, the su.bstance is

paramagnetì-c; if negative, dia.nagnetic. \ is anisotropic if its

componenr.s aï'e different irr clifferent directior".32 This pol-ariza-

tion of the bulk produces a magnetic fieid r,vhj-ch contributes to the

screening of a nucleus. ff the sample is conta.ined in a spherical

tube, this contribution is zero; if the sample is contained in a

cyl-indrical- tube the contribution from the bulk susceptibilily 6zO
a4" ).)r_s gr_ven oy

(a-¿ ) :2 xu
-
t

The use of external references necessitates a bulk suscep-

tibitity correction to chemical shift measurenents. ff the solution

and- reference are contained. in cytindrical tubes, the correction j-s

given by

Q-e)

(:o)
ïfr""

No coryection is required when an internal reference is used since

the susceptibilities of sample a.ncÌ reference are the samer3iu 
"qrla}

to the su.sceptibility of the sol-ution.

P"""n135 first realizecL that susceptibilities lrere con-

stitutive properties. I-le arrived al a set of atomic contributions to

the inolar diamagnetic susceptibility by cor.relating e;cisting experi-

menta-l data. These contributions, carled Pascalrs constants, nla¡i þs

used, lo deter¡nine susceptibilities for substances r'rith unknov¡n )im

(rnolar su,sceptibiì-ities). Reference / l-ists the various method.s

of d-eterni:rÍng susceptibifities of liqu-ids, so-lutions, md crystais.
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"^fur iilulR technique-'- has recently been employed to deternrine magnetic

susceptibilities. A rnicrolechni-qu e37 '38 for measuring t,he paramagnetic

susceptibilities of conl:ounds in sol-ution has been Cescribed.

b) .rrnisoû'oi:y iir the Susceptibility

Anisotrop¡r i-rr the su"sceptibilit.i- of the solvent rnolecules

ma;r ¡s=r1t in la.rge slLifts to either high or lor,¡ f ie-l-d. For exarLple,

a high Íield shift of 56.8 cycles at 60 megacycles has been obsetrrud39

fcr the proton resonance of Cii3CN i-n benzene solu-tion v¡ith respect to

the resonanl field in the i¡rert solvent neopentane. Buckingham et 
"133

fou,nd that the proton resonance of me-bhane (corrected for d.ifferences

i-n bulk susceptibil ity) ivas shifted- to l-or¡ fi-eld b:r 3Ì+ cps in CS2 ard

to high field by Ió.1 cps in nitrobenzerle. These shjfts rnay::eadily

be attributed to anisotrony in shape and. diamagnetic susceptibilit¡'.

i) Rocl-Shaped Solrent . ol ecu-l-es

The effects of anisotropn, âs an intramolecular effect, has

been discussed,; anisolropy in the solvent ¡nolecules is treated., as an

intermolecular effect, in an analogous fa.shion. Ho,¡¡ever, we must

approach the problern by postulating a preferred- ori entation of solute

and solvent leolecules, r,ihich nay' be brnught about b;v' cornplex forruation,

dipolar interaction or other' "n.r""".40 Acet¡,fsnic protons wer.e sho¡,¡n

to be in a region v'¡here the contril:ution from the anisotropy in Lhe

C = C bond to the proton shielding constants r¡as positive. In the

preferred orientation of an el ongated ¡rn'l ecule like CS2 or C2H2, anð.

a solute molecule (assumed to be spherical), we find the sol-u-te above



rather than al-ong the axis of the rod. A magnetic field- perpendicular

to the axis j-nC.uces ¿ì paramagnetic,äomeni due to the rest::icted motion

of tl-re eleclr,rons. Averaging over all. possible orientations of th'ìs rod

in the field, væ find that a nu,cl eus r^¡ill exrpri-ence a deshrield-ing and

hence a l-orv field shift frcn its resonant field il a conpletely iso-

tropic rnediu-n.

?2
Buckingham, Schaefer and Schneider" reJ-aüed tlie contri-

bution to the screening of a nucleus to )i// - Ni , the difference

in susceptibilities along and perpenclicu-lar to the axis of the rod.

This difference is a measure of the anisotropy. They predicted a low

fielcl shift of 0.5 ppm for the proton peak of CFI¿ in C-12, rel-ative to

CFI¿ in n-hexane; the observed- shift was 0./¡-2 ;opn.

Schneid-er, Bernstein and. lopte4t i,¿ere a-ble to show that

r,¡hereas nethane and ethane suffered, no association shifts, ethylene

a.t, -óOoC and acet¡rl-ene at -82oC suffered shifts to low field of A.A3

and I.30 ppm respectively. (Association shifNs h¡ere defined. as the

di-fference betr,¿een chemi-cal shifts of the liquicl at a ternprature

just above 'l;Lre riLeiting point and that of the gas). '|,',teak hydrogen

bonding betrr¡een the nroton and lhe tripl-e bond woul-d tend to keep

the associated molecules above the axis of the rod-l ike acet¡rfsns

inol-ecule. The low fie1-d shift of acetylene in the lioruid state could

then be ascri-bed to a. contribution frora the -r,ireak hydrogen bond- a.nd

the strong anisotropy effect of the triple bond. The low field shift

for ethylene is sn:aller because of the smaller anisotrooy of a dou-ble
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bond; in a-cdition 1,re nright expect bhe hydrogen bond_ing rnùrich a.li,.,rays

ca-uses low field shifts to be of I esser irnportance in ethylene because

of the onÌy faintly acídic nature of ethylenic prolons as compared. to

acetyleni-c proùons vrhich are readily replaced by rúetars to for:n ace_

tyl-ides.

ii) Disc-shaped Sol-vent l,,lol_ecules

The disc-like molecule is the other extrerne in anisotropy

in inol-ecular shape. The classical example is the benzene lnol-ecule.

The benzene ring has large inclu-ced rnagnetic rnoments i,¡hen the field
is perpendicu"lar to the plane. Â sol_ute molecul-e may approe.ch nea.rer

to tlús dipole rn¡hen the mol-ecure is found above rathe' than in the

p-lane. Since the nronent ind.uced is dianragnetic an increase in the

shie-!-ding of a nucleus in this regi_on is expected. A shift to high

fielcL in arornatic sol_vents is found,

Chloroforlü forms a r,,reak hydz'ogen bond with the benzene
la

el-ectrons.+' The fact that a high field shift of the proton i_s

observed in benzene may be explai¡ecl only by the presence of the

anisotropy in the diamagnetism. rf none exi_sted, the average con-

tribution lo the screening constant, over atl orientations of the

complex., woul-d be zero.

A second type of interaction exists between the rod-like
acetonitrj-l-e molecu,l-e and b".rur".39 ,Acetonitrile has a large di-
pole rnorirerit, lhe negative end of r,¡hich is concentrated on the nitrogen

atom. since benzene has a large porarizabil_ity in the pÌane of the
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ri-ng a clipole is induceC as il lustrated- in figure 6 The inter-

actj-on witl tend to loca't,e the Cl-ia group over the ring and hence a

high fietd shift is ;orod-uced,.

In general, the shift produ-ced due to anisotropic effects

'n¡ere fou:rcl Lo be ver¡r irregular and d-elænded quite s-brongly on the

solveni; ancl solu'be erriÞlo¡red.

Figure

2) Electrical

The

existence of

: Interacti-on oí CH,CIú r''i'ith the benzene electrons.)

fnteractions - van der tiaals Forces

r,r.os'b obvious evidence forintermolecular forces i-s -t,he

the tiquid- sta.te. There is no interllreta-tion of these
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forces which su-ggests they are anybhing bu-t electrical. The interac-

tions involving polar mol-ecu-les are easiry visualized; holever, even

mol-ecules having no per'rnanent electric moment nay be licluified ancl

hence sorne interacti_on must be presenl .

rntermolecular van der v'r"aals forces are generaì_Iy attri-
buted -t,o three types of i-ntera"Lior"/Ú

a) Interacti-on between pernnnent dipoles (orientation effect)

b) rnteraction between permanent and incr.uced dipoles (ind-uction

effect )

c) Interaction arisi-ng froro rnutual polarization of neighbouring atorns

or molecules (dispersion effect)

a) Ðipole-DÍpole fnteraction - liydrogen l3onding

The energy of inberaction of two ciipoles rvil} depend on .ì;he

magnitude of the dipole *o.n"nt44. The Boltzr¡ao, r Distribution Lai¡¡

derLands that these randomly nLovìng dipoles, r¡¡hen under the infl-u.ence

of each other, be found more often j:r the position of lorvest energy

than in that of greatest energJ¡. The position of lowest energ¡r is
that in lvhich the dipoJ-es are opposed. Thus on the average there is
a net attractive force between ti.¿o molecules with a dipole mornent.,

The energy of interaction belween two polar molecu_l_es is
given by

ll _u--

where p is the clipole moment of

betnreen centres of the di_poles,

is the absol-ute ternperature.

l- (;r¡
KT

the molecules, r is the sepa.ration

k is the Boltznen constant, ancl T

?
a)

.,{l*
"E-
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As the temperature is increased the energy of interaction

is d.ecreased. That is, as the temperature is ilcreased, the thermal

motion of the molecules is increased.. This tends to hinder the orien-

tation of dipoles. As a resutt their attraction decreases rapidly

with ternperature rise.

These dipole-dipole interactions are not adequ-ate to explain

ihe phenomenon of hyclrogen bonding which occurs most strongly when H

is bonded to F, O, N, or C]. In these instances a better approxima-

tion is obtained if we postulate a small positive charge on the proton,

rohich r,'¡ill be strongly attracted to the el-ectron-rich atom. These

tyi:es of bonds are possible onl y r,vith hydrogen because of its small

size and high density of positive charge when bonded to a strongly

ele ctronegative u.tom. 45

Thus far the hydrogen bond has been studi ed nuinl¡r by

infrared ancl lìaman spectroscopy and dielectric constant techniquuu.4ó

/\Imost i¡¡¡¡isdiatel.v after the chenrical shift was observed chernists

realized i'{l'[R rr¡ou]-d prove to be an additional- tool for H-bond studies.
1l

fn 1951 hydrogen bonding effects were recorded by a PIIì experiment;

it was found that the hydrorfl proton signal of ethyl alcohol r^¡as

distinctly dependenN on the temperature. LÍddel an,l tì".*s"y47

suggested that hydrogen bonding, knov,in to exist in ethyl alcohol,

nr-ight explain this clepend.ence. An equilibrium 1^ras known to exist

between the associated and- unassociated mol-ecules but if the correlation

time for the life tjrnes is smal-l resonance at one frequency should be

observed- corresponding to the average shielding of the states. The
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suggested experi-ment to verify this r.ras the effect of cl-itution of

ethyl al-cohol in a solvent like carbon tetrachloride on the chenical

shift. Like temperature j-ncrease, dilution tends to shíft the

equilibrium toruards the unassociated form. The predictj-ons r,¡ere

showr to be valid. In fact it rms found48 that the degree of associa-

tion, according to the resonance experiment, of alcohol at its boiling

point corresponded to that in a LO"/¿ solution in carbon tetrachloride

(¡otn dilulion and temperature ilcrease send the signal to high field).
l,g

Cohen and Reid-' for:nd tha"t at e:-Jreme dilution the hydrorryI proton

appears at a higher fiel-d than do the methyl protons, trhereas in pure

al-cohol it appears to low fierd. Hence hydrogen bonding accounts for

a shift of 2 ppm (a snatl fra.ctj-on of this is attributed to dì-spersion

i-nteractÍons ) .

In addition to being able to observe hydrogen bondi:rg,

Korinek and- Schneidu.5o showeci that relative strengLhs of hydrogen

bonding coul-d be correlated with chemical shifts. The effect of

dilution of CLlCl, in a variety of virtually nonassociated solvents on

its proton chemical shift rnras determined" The shift to lor^¡ field.

increa.sed in the series propylfluori-de, propionitrile, diethyl ether

and triethylanr-ine, the same order as expected hydrogen bonding. irlo

absolute values of these bond strengths are knor¡¡n for the above

donors. However, Pople, Bernstein and Schneider5f 
"o*o"re these

shifts witfr other relevant properties of these sol-vents (ionization

;ootential, lone-;oair dipole, and fR data). jì,easonable agreement

exists between t,he low field shifts and expected hydrogen bonding

por/üer of the members in the above series.
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Similarly, Schneid.er, Bernstei¡ and eopl"4l have correlated

degrees of interaction with association shifts of simple hydrides.

HF and H20 suffered the largest associati-on shifts t CHL and C2H5: the

l-east. Conner and Reid52 erbended the study of concentration d.epen-

dence of -CH proton shifts to a variety of alcohol-s. Association

shifts and fR data in the series tertiary butyl, n-propyl, methyl and

benzyl al-cohols were related sinrilarly to the electron attracting

poÏ¡er of the R groups. In general assocj-ation shifts were found to be

propo4tional to IR stretching frequency shifts.

The hydrogen bond. shift arises because.the negnetic fiel-d

e>perienced by the proton is al-tered by the presence of the donor

group. Tiuo general effects must be consid"*ud,41

l-. The donor group behaves like an anisotropi-c neighbour. This effect

leads to a high fÍel-d shift and is i-mportant for hydrogen bondirg

with aromatic Tl electrons

2. Hydrogen bondi¡g 5-s usually interpreted as bei:rg prin.arily electro-

static in nature. The l-ow field shift n'ay be explained if the

prirnry function of the donor atom is to produce a strong electric

fiel-d in the vicinity of the bond. As the proton is draun closer

to the donor atom its electron density is reduced; j¡r addition to

this, the spherical s¡rmmetry of the electron cl-oud about the

proton is reduced. Both effects result j-n low fiel-d shifts.

b) ffre Reaction Field of a Polar Molecule

1) Form of the Reaction Field

The electric field associated with a polar molecul-e tends
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to Ìrolarize Lhe surroundilg medi-um. This polarization rdnich is pro-

portional to the ragnitude of the dipole and depencj-s on the di-

el-ectric nature of the medium, gives rise to an electric field at the

dipole; because of molecular mo1,ion, this reac'r,ion field, as it is

called, Ì-s parallel- to the dipole rnolnent.

The effect of this reactÍon field is to cause a secondarv

polarization of the dipolar mol-ecule; this secondary polarization

depends on the strength of tlie reaction fietd (and- hence on the di-

pole moment of the molecule and on Nhe dielectric constant of i,he

niediurn) and on the polarizability o( of the molecu-l-e.

The total dipole noment is then given by

m= t- + c{R (ZZ¡

where fl is the perm¡.nent d"ipole of the isolated- molecufe ancl Ìì. the

reaclion field.

l,øny attempts have been rnade to evaluate the reaction field

of a dipole and the energy of interaction, using approxinrate models

for calcul-ations. The nost useful- model53 r rnu Oosager mode1,

represents the mol-ecule by a sphere of a certain radius r^¡ith a point

dipole moment ¡{ at the centre and represents the medi-um as a continuum

of uniform diel-eciric constani. Basically the method consists of

calculating the r+ork done in transferring an isolated polar spherical

molecule to a sl:herical cavity in the continuurn.

given b¡r

The reaction field, as calculated bJr Onsagerrs mod-el, is
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Solving for R and simpì_ifying, we arrive at

n:z(e -r) (n2-r) É
3 e€+ ,r2) o<

R=2"5(C-1)
3e€.+ 2.25)

For rnost sol-utes (solid or riquid) n = 1.5. The expression for R

then reduces to

t¿
d

ii) liiuclear li'lagnetic shierding ancl the Reaction Field.

The influence of electric fierds on shlel-ding 1:a.rameters

has been studied j-n some detail by workers in the solvent effects

field. Ì,Íarshall- and popre55 nuu" shoi,r,n that the application of an

electric field redu.ces both dianngnetic and paramagnetic contributions

to the screening constant of atornic hydrogen, the reduction in both

cases being proportional- to the square of the magnitucle of E. The
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synrrnetr;\¡ of Ì;he atom recr,uires the shiel_ding to be unaífected by a

reversal of the field.

Buckingha*56 fo".r"ecl attent,ion on 1,he shiercìing of a proton

jl an li-l-Ì bond. The effect of a field acting alorig the bond will- eiÌ;her

i¡rcrease or decrease the electron clensity about the proton depenciing

on its direction and thl¡-s nray eii;her increase or ci-ecrease the nuclear

negnetic shielding. The lack of synrnetry j:r this direction reeuires

this d.irectional effect. ,::. fj-el-d perpenclicurar to the li-H bond-

serves only to destroy the axial s¡nrrmetr¡r oÍ Nhe electron density.

Th:ls destruction of syrnmetry, sphericar or axial, results in alf
j¡rstances in a redu-ction in shie_lding. The s¡,nrnetry, hor^rever, in
this ciirection requires that reversal of this perpendicutar field
should no'r, result in a change in sign of the sliield.J:rg contribu.l,ion.

Therefore the shielding cÌue to ihis fielcÌ is expected to be propor-

tional to the square of the field.

Buckingharil i/ìIas able io cl-erive an expression for the contri-
buti on of an el-ectric field to the shielding of a. proton in an ,i-H

bonC

@B : -2 x 1o-f2 E 
"ou 

e - to-ts u2 (ls¡

where E is i,he riragnitu-cj,e of the fietd and 0 the ang-le between the

field and -r,he x-H bond. rnserting i;he expression (36) for the

reaction fiel d of a polarizabl-e di;oole into this eo,uation i,¡e arrive
^¿
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12€+2.25)* ét''

Fcos O

o<
- o.7:rlo-18

where 0 is nor,¡ the angle between,ú and the X-H bond,.

O:ae nright expect that this expression approxj-nates the

contri-bution to the screening constant of, say, carbon - l-3 more

accuratel-y than i-t does of protons. The latter are nornrally at the

surface of molecures exposed to direct contact with surrounding

medium and not at the centre of a sphere as required by Onsagerts

mode1.

Buckinghamrs equation predicts that for small_ fj_elds the

shielding contributj-on is proportionaf to E. fn addition, for small-

E, one pred.icts a linear rel¿tionship between the che¡n-ical- shift of

a proton and the diel-ectric function

É--1 (ao¡

28+ n2

of the rnedium. Furthermore, for a given change in the fünction a
Itshift in the chemical shifttt of the proton proportional to the value

.aof (n' - 1) P for the solute molecule is expected..
d

iíi) lfolecul-ar Shape and the Reaction Field

Very feirr mol-ecules may be considered spherical or even
trn

nearly so. G. Schotte'' attempted to evaluate the reaction field

of a nonpolarizable dipole located at the centre of a nonspherlcal

cavity.

Diehl and Freeman58 
"orruidered 

a nonspherical- (ellipsoidal)

cavity and extended the calculati.ons to a polarizable dipole. The value
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of the reaction fiel-d is given by the expression

E= É 3Ë^ l-r*ç,,2-r)SJ €-labc l_ iJ a* ,f 5'.;F
(41)

where ft is the permanent di-pole moment of the mol-ecule in the ellip-

soidal cavity, å, b, c are the principte axes of the el_lipsoid, n i-s

the refractive index of the solute, Ê is the dielectric constant of

the mediunr and Su t" the solute shape factor given by 
t 

,.

€^ *Àabc f o" /,o\ùa 2 | --i--J ("2*^W \4¿)

where À is a durnmy variabl-e of integration. values or $ohave been

eval-uated by Ross and Sack59 fo, molecules of vari-ous shapes.

:iV) Previous i,{ork on Po1ar Effects

Several polar sol-utes have been studied in a wide variety

of solvents. Possibly one of the more interesting cases is that of

monosubstituted b"rr"unuu.óO r,tlhen the substi-tuent i-s a nitro group

the protons in positJ-ons J and 4 on the ring suffer a 1ow fiel_d

shift from thei-r resonant field. in benzene, while those in the 2

position, a high field shift. If the direction of the dipole, and

hence direction of the electric field due to the substi_tuent, is

reversed (r¡:it¡r lrlH, on the ri-ng) hígh field shifts are expected.. The

directional- effect is clearly observable.

Buckinghan et a133 observed good. agreement with theoretical-

calculations between the displacement of the proton chemical sh:ift

of ÛH3CN, assumed to be due largely to polar effects, and changes in



the dielectr-ìc constant of
.ôlAbraham-* ol:tained siraila.r'

for the reaction field"

l+2.

the rnedium. Diehl and l'reeran58 ,nd

resu-lts using the shape corrected erpression

c) The Dispersion Effeci

The dispersion i¡teractions are the mos't general of the

j-ntermolecular interactions since they are exerted by aI1 types of

atoms and nolecirles, i,¿hether polar or not. In actual ragni'l,ude they

are ei(ceeded by polar -i-nteractions; jn the absence of polar groups

the;v.are the sole contributors to association shifts.

London62 v¡as the fir"st to give a satisfactor;r explanation

of the origin of the attractive forces. These forces v¡ere traced to

the coupling of electrical oscillators., r,dthin neighbouri-ng rnolecules.

A snall osciflating electric mornent that varies such that its tjme

average is zero induces in its ireighbour an opposite but parallel

moment and a small attraclion called a cÌispersive force results.

(Loncion cal-led these f orces dispersive forces si-nce they r,iere thought

to be responsibl-e for dispersion of light),
mì ^ ^',tracti-ve force r^iill cJ-epend on the magnitude of theJ IIE ð.L

induced dipole moment and hence on the polarizability of the neigh-

bouring a'uom or molecules. Thi-rs i"re nright expect that attraction

increases with the size of an atom. These forces are expected to

l-ead 'Lo an expa.nsion of the electron cloud aboul a nucleus and to

decreased nuclear magnetic shiel-ding. Thus far onLy negative associa-

-r,ion shifts have been observed for substances exei'ti-ng mainl.y dis-

persive ilteractions.
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ex-London sholr.ed that these forces resullied in an energy

pressible as â sum of terms varying inversely as the sixth ;oov'rer of

ihe selJaration of the interacting moments" Ec¿uating Londonrs

ezçression rr¡ith the classical energy of a polarizable body j:r an

electric fielcr, Bothner-By4o forn,i the electric field acting on a

proton clue to these dispersion forces. i-'la.rshall and iropl"55 evaluated

the contribution to lhe pro'uon nagnetic shieldi-ng from an electric

fietd a.t the rnolecule. Using thj-s relalionshi;Lr between the íield. and

the shieldÍng contribu-tion tsothner-By obtained a proton shift of 0.1

ppm, of the same order of rnagnitude observed for proton shifts in

nonpolar media.

ilf . irÞrtin63 n^" sludied a large number of halogenated-

ethanes and methanes. It r,ras observed that the Pl'tR shift of CFICI,

fron a C6HIZ reference suffered- a lorv field di-s;olacement uhen pure

chloroforrn i^ias dil-uted v'rith CFiBr3 and a high field shift when diluted

with C5H12. In the pure state dispersive forces e;rist betv¿een the

proton and the chlorine atoms; upon dilution in CiRr3 the interactiou

between the hydrogen and the more polarizable brornine atom becomes

predominant. The dispersive íorces are thus increased and a loi^¡

fietd shift results. Upon ciil-ution in C6H' the interaction between

hyclrogen and chl-ori-ne atoms is reduced and replaced by the very weak

proton-proton interaction; 'the high field shift is then expected.

SrmiÌarly, dilution effects on the proton shift of C'\I2CI2

'¡¡er"e studied. Dilution in CFIC13 produced no displacernent of the

signal whereas dilution in CHBr3 resul-ted in a l-orv field shift from
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,oure CH2Clr. The enrrironrnent of the meth¡.fsn. protons is changecl onty

slightly in cl{cl3; the c'tr1r3, hov,rever, presents a nore polarizable

nedium as dilution increases.

These effects are clearly disprsive and not due to changes

in dipole-dipole or cj,J-pole-induced di;oole 'interaction. If the latter

tu¡o predondnated r¡e v¡ouJ-d expect a high fiel-d shift of the methylene

Sroup upon dilution i¡r brorninateci hyclrocarbons r¡hose dipole moments

are smaller than that of the chlorinated hydrocarbon. -r',le núght expect

the chloroform proton signal to move to high fielcl upon dilution i:r

Citsr3 for silril-ar reasons.

Bu-ckingharn ut.133 studied nonpolar interactions using rnethane

gas as a solute in a variety of solvents, polar and nonpolar, aliphatic

and aromatic. A measure of molecular interaction in a pure solvent is
the heat of vaporizatioir at the boiling point; vrhen the solvent is iso-

tropic and nonpolar, ¿\Hv is a measure of Nhe dispersive interactions.

A close proportionality betr¡reen solvent-solvent and solvent-solute

molecular i:rteraction uas assumed. I,,rith this assumption in mind- they

plotted proton che¡¡ri-cal shiÍts of C'ff4: in the various solvenis, from the

resonance signal of gaseous cl-i4 (comected for susceptibilit¡. d-ifferences)

against the heat of vaporization of the so1-¡ent. A li-near prot was

obtained for solvents expected to exert mainly disÞersive forces.

Aromatic sol-vents displayed positive d.eviations; lJ-near molecul-es with

large anisotropies in shape and diamagnetic susceptibil-ities displayed

excess l-or¡i field shi-fts.
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FURFOSE OF THIS ÌNVESTTüITTOI\I

The purpose of this investigation i,,ras to study t,he effect

of the medÍum on the nuclear nragnetic shielding of a pr.oton. In

pa.rticular, the effect of the reaction field at a polar mol-ecule on

the shiefding is consiciered.

The difficulty invol-ved in this stud¡r r¡,¡as the isolation of

the contribul,ion to the overall chemicaf shift attributable to the

reac'bion field. Trrro si¡nilar tË.irs of compoulds were employed for

ihe study--cis ancl trans-dichloroethylene and cis and tr¿.ns-dibromo-

ethylene (to tre cal-led cis, trans cr cis Br and trans Br). The 1,rans

forms have no dipole moment and- hence r^¡iIl not experience a reaction

field; lhe cis forrns, however, have a dipole moment and r.¡iII experience

this effect. t,,ie nLight expect that in si-milar sorutions at Lhe same

concentration the cis and trans forms experience very sirúIar dis-

persion interactions r¿¡ith the solvent nolecul_e. Thus by taking

differences in chernicar shift (5 cis - 6 tratr" in cycles per second)

we obtain the proton cheraj-cal shift due to the reaction field at the

cis forns, provided that an addi-tionaf difference in i¡teraction does

not exist beLr¿een the tr.uo forms. J\s a first approxjmation, this is

expected to be true.

lloth Buckingharnrs treatment, and Ðieh1 and l-reemanrs

solu-te-shape refinement i;:lll_ be tested.
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A) Apparatus

ÂlI rneasuremeirts of the proton chernical- shift i,,¡ere r¡acLe at

approxinnLeLy 2joC using a Varian High lìesolution Spectrometer with a

fi:-'ed frecluency of ó0 megacycles. chern-ical- shifts from suitable

internal references using the convenient side bancl technique were

nade rdth the Hewlett-Packard- audio oscillator and electronic

counter.. Sarnples rdere contained i-n identical glass sample tubes of

4 mm inner diameter and 5 nrn outer diameter. Results are the average

of l0 runs; the sl,andard devi-ation uas about 0.1 cycles per second and

never larger than 0.2 c¡rs1ss per second.

B) Solutions

Since only soÌute-solvent jnteractions h¡ere of interest,

solute-solute interactions had to be mini¡-ized. The solute concen-

tration v,ras in all cases 5!.0"5 mol-e percent, appro;rìmating i-nfinite

diluLion v¡here no solute-sol-ute interactions exist.

A rr,rid-e variety of solvents l¿s chosen so thal al-l the tnedium

effects could be observed. .{ series of dioxane-'¡rater solutions of

knor,rrn dielectric constant v¡ere prepa.red rangiirg from pure d'i oxane

to 15 weight percent v¡aler. This series seemed -particu-larry approp-

ria'be for the study of the reaction fiel-d effect.

An i¡rternal reference I^Jas used f or all measurements in order

that no susceptibility corrections had to be appried. chloroform
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uas llsed- though considered a poor i¡ternal reference because its pro-

ton chemical shift is affected strongly b¡. small changes in the solvent

properties. I-lor,,iever, only ti're difference in chenrical shifts of cis and

trans forms, l\5 i,.¡as of an;r significance. B¡r taking d.ifferences, one

removes all solvent effects on the chloroform. Cyclohexane, which like

chloroform sliows only a single peak, is considered a more desir¿.ble

reference. Absol-ute shifts measured from cycÌohexane in a serj-es of

solvenis have more sj-gnificance sj-nce this molecule is affected to a

l-esser d.egree by solvent changes. Tetramethylsilane idas used r'rhen

the cyclohexane signal r¿tas obscured by the solvent peaks. The concelt-

tration of the reference w¿s 2% i-n all solutions.
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CHAPTBR VII

H'SULTS

TABT,E T

CilEI.iiIC./iL SHIFTS (CPS) OT' CIS Âi'{D TiìJl"i,.JS DICHLOROETHIILE¡I-E (TiVT'¡RiVAT.

P,itzuIiEllcE, cHLOi"oFOFl,i )

Solvent
Chenrical
Shift of
cisCl

Chendcal
Shift of
transCl

Sepa,rati on of
cis and

trans

1. n-Pentane

2o Cyclohe>øne

3. n-llexane

L. n-Octane

5. Acetone

6. Acetonitrile
7. Ethyl llcetate
B, iì'uhyl Glycol

9" Fornic Acid

10. p-Di-oxane

1I. Isopropa.nol

12" n-BuLanol

L3. 1-.rieth5'Iamine

L4. Chloroform

L5. Carbon Tetra+'
chloride

L6. Dibromometha.ne

L7. Dibromochloro-
nethane

18" Bromochloro-
methane

L9. lli-i-odomethane

20, Benzene

5L"9

51.1

5L"7

,L.6
(4. ¿

58.8
69.1+

?NO

tr.r7 n

o). ¿

ç¡n ?

IIb. 
'

50.1

,0. b

50"3

LA)

11 
^

53 "3

38'l+

)¿. (

52.1+

tr,2 .7'

r7c) I

73 "9
(o.4

62.9

66.7

tt (.)

ó,1 .)

II8.1

5l+-L
Ã?o

Etr 
'

56.9

58.4

31. g

aìó

-1"4
_o.7

-1.1
_/, a

_t, Ã

trtr

E'

ìf

-'/.o
-7 "O
_t t\

-4.0

_Ãô

_(o
rì
1òu.o
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Table I (conttd. )

Solvetrt
Chemical-
iinr-I-ü ot
ci sCl

Cher¡rical
ShiÍt of
transCl

Se-1¡aralion of
cis and
trans

2L. Toluene

L,L,2,2 r-Te1'ra-
chloroethane

LrL,2,2 r-Tetra-
bromoeihane

,Bthyl Ether

Carbon Disulfide

2?O

50.3

,.\ al
Ál-(). O

7l+.7

50.l+

?c) (

54.14.

5l+.2
r'1r1 1

tr] tr

l+.1+

-r+.L

-5.Lt
_) ),

_J, 1

aa
¿-) o

)1,

atr
.) o
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TABLE II
cHEi/ircAL sl{rFTS (CpS) o¡- crs AÌ'iLi TR¡rrTS DICHLOR0ETHYT.,EÌ'i-¡I (rijrERt,tAL

RETERET\r-CE cycloHErüiilr¡ Al\ii-ì TETIilii,i[T iiyl,s ILAi\]r ( * )

Solvent
Chemical
Shift of
cisCl

Chenica]-
Shift of
transCl

SeparatÍon
of ci-s, and

trans

1. Carbon Disulfide
2. Cyclohexane

3. .Ethylene Bromide

/+. l-Bromo,
2-Chloroethane

5. LrI1212r-TeLra-
cÌrloroethane

/-o. LrL,2,2,-TeLra-
ï:romoethane

7 " Di-bromomethane

I, Bromochloro-
methane

9. Chloroform

10. Tetrachloro-
ethylene

U-. Carbon Tetra-
chforide

L2,. Benzene

L3. ilthny-I Benzene

I{. Bromobenzene

l-5. Tolu.ene

l.6. .Àniline

17. O-Tol-uidine

f8. Benzonitrile
L9. Iiíesitylene
20. O-Dibromobenzene

2L"'Dhenyl fsoc¡ranate

-296.8
ôôa! 

^-/.-ó(). I

-3ot+-9

-30t+" 5

:'30I.3

-307 "3
ar',r ò-)w).o

-303.8

-299.7

-294..7

_?OÊ O

-2t+9.8

-277 "l+

-276 "2
ô¡f 

^-r_)L.v

-2b6. l

-263.2

-3a8.b

-290.8
-280. B

-292.5

-4o l.L

-3Or.t*

-300.4

-302.L

-300. B

_?a E, .7

a(\2 r-r-7). )

-291+.5
aE11 ò.

-.) ( .c

-¿(ó.o
ariE r

-2-70.2

-266.8
_2417 )

-¿öo. o

_1.2q

1.)

)E

an-). (

rA

-4.1

-L.6

-??
Õ.u

1)

_o.7

4"6
),t
atr

-r1.3
0.0

-4"11
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Table II (cont 'cl. )

Solvent
Chernical
Silr_r f ol
cisCl

Cheuical
ñì-i r! ^.Pùf IIJ- tJ ()l-

transCL

Separation
of cis and

trans

22. -ilrridine :3L9 .7

23 " O-T,ylene -25L.7

2/+. I-Iexachloro Ir3-Butadiene

25. Etinyl- Ether

2ó. n-Pentane

27. trLhyL ,{.ceta1,e

28. n-Hexane

29. n-Octane

30. Aceton'i trÍle
31. Diorane 1O9 "7

32. Dioxane-ï.ater ,fl -3LO.7

33. 'Dioxane+Ê+'er /12 -3LO.9

3L+. Ðj¡xa.ne-\tuLer fÍ3 -3LL-l+

35. Dioxane-v¡ater i,¿4-

36. oioxane-r,,raLer ä5 -3L2.5

3'1. Dioxr-"nea,raLer ff'6 -3L2-9

38. Dioxane-r,rat'erff7 -3L3 -3

4L5.4
_254.2

-)QO.1

-308.9
_308.9

-3o9.O

1o9.5
-3o9.1+

4o9.7

), '7

_t)

-¿.41'-

-U. õai

¡ I -\r

f l-(¿

-r.l/l

_r ),

to

-2.0
a)

-..4

ta



ClIEÞiIC;iL SHI¡.T
( Ii\iTItRìlAL I.üFFiiì'¡li'icE

TA]]LE III

0F CIS A1\il-i TfLl,iíS üIBROi,iOETllfLlii\E
CY C t O FI¡Y"A iiE 4i! I] T ETiLAÌ/¡i T H YI S TL/'J'JE (;. )

Sol-vent
Chernical-
Shift of
cisBr

Clremical
,Shift, of
transBr

Sepa.raNion of
cis and

trans

l. Carbon Disulfide
2. Cyclohe,xane

3. Dibrornomethane

4. i,lethyl loCide

5. I-le,xachloro L132-
butadiene

6. Tetrachloroethylene

7. Chloroform

8. .llthyl Àcetate

9. n-Pentane

10. n-Piexane

11. n-Octane

12. Benzene

13. Tol-uene

14. Brornobenzene

15. Ethynl Benzene

16 " Pheny-t C¡ranide

lf. I'fesitylene

16. Pìren¡.rl Isoc¡æ,irate

L9. Chlorobenzene

20. O-Xylene

21" Dioxane

22. Díov,ane-lçater #l

')aa I
-))) o4

_'),)1, a

_?/,-ì ?
.I 

' 
E

-))J-.w

21tr a

3LA ")+
-304")+

21 r7 ')

1L8.5

-3L0.3

-3r0.8
-3L2"5

aa t\

-20.5
-2L"0
-2L"0

_)1 2

_2Õ J

-¿u " o-,r

tr ô

-20.6
]c /

_)2 )

*2O.1+

_1 17 A

_to'l
_to o

_)AA ),

-286.9
a1 a I

a1a l
-)t) "4

a¿.ri l
-.4 ( .4

-)J-+. a

_?na o

ÔOÃ J

-/,4 ) .4

-3/+t+.I
.>t r L

^Õa 
1

_?ot q

-DOI, A

_21) L

-¿o).4

_,ÊO Ã

aLry t

-1o ( .4

)atr 2



Table III (cont'o.)

Solvent
Chernical-
Shift of
^-ì ^t_)-UIÐUt

Chernical
õl^i ¡r ^¡JjIII tJ O.t

transBr

Separation
of cis and

trans

23. Diov.ane-T!"ater

2l+. Diov'"zne-water

25. Diov.ane-mter

26. Dioxane-l¡ater

27 " Dioxane-r¡rater

28. Ðio;cane-l'iaier

;r^

ll.
l¡')
:Jtíi4
Jltr

,il6

4rj

-3Lt'5.9

-J40.)
-31+6.9

-31+7.1+

-)4(. (

alrT c\

126.o

-J¿o.a

-)¿o. (

-326.8

_)ô 1

_rn I
aa\ a

-20"6

-)1 lrì

_2L.L
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TABIA W

PHYSICAL CONSTAÀ]TS

ci-sCl trans0l cisBr transBr

Molecut-ar weisrrtó4 96.95 96.95 ß5.s7 r85.s7

Refractivu index64 L.t+5Lg L.t+t+go L.528

^ ., 6LDensity"* L.Zgl L.265 2.27L

Dielectric constant65 9.2 2.Lh 7 .L 2.9

Dipole *o*"nt6ó l-.89 D o r.35 D o

Shape faclor67 o.34 o.32
L

C-H bond length'8 l.os; 1.08;

c-x bond l-e'gth68 L"67 !.02 i 1.91 t .01 ;
L

c=c bond length'8 1.38 ; r.34 ;

xCC bond u..,gl.óB 123.5 È lo 11zL ! 30

68o
HCC bond angle-- 12oo 12O"



ir=

D_

Êr
2€ þ 2JA

ê -l
2€+ 2.37

€-l_
€ + I.0g
¿.r
€ -r L.rz
ê,r

rr. )).

T:riBLji V

DTNLECTRIC FUI.JCTIOI'JS

(in Buci<inghamt s exjlression f or cli chl or.oelhylene )

(in Euckingha.rn I s expression for ciibronoethylene )

(in l-.iienl and !-reemanrs e,-,pression for dichloro-
eì,h;rlene )

(in lietrt anci Freeranrs expression f or d.ibromo-
ethyì-ene )

(in i:;uckinghamt s qu,adrupol-ar reactlon field
expressi-on)3€t z

SolvenL

Cyclohe:<ane

¡trcetone

Ch]-oroÍorrn

Carbon disulfide
'l 

,2-Dibromoethane

1, 2-BromochloroeNhane

L,L, 2, 2 r -'! eLrachloro-
ethane

L,L, 2,2-Tetra.broino-
ethane

g, Dibromomethane

10. Tetrachloroethylene

l-1. Carbon Tetrachlorid-e

l-2. n-He:<ane

13. n-lìentane

€

2.OLg

24.9L

Lr" (o

¿"oJ

). no

7.08

e"¿

n

7./+L

2"30

1.89

r d,I'O¿+

ÅE
"L66 .L59

i tra J rl.4)) .4)L

^- /
" ) --) . )Lv

.22L .2It+

.32t+ .3L7

.374. "368

3e9 sBL

1172 c L¡-t
")() .)w(

1.no 2ria.) L/ 6) l)

,L9¿, .187

.188 .180

"L5L .148

,LL5 .L39

I



Table V (cont'd. )

Solvent

Llt.
1E

IO.

L7.

-lo

t(-\

t1

/-).

¿LÞ.

a).

t-o .

to

)v"
a1

33.
el

)(.
ad)ô.
20

À0.

n-0ctaÌ'ie

Ethyl :'icetate

l!ce'tonitriLe
Dioxane

Dio;<ane-reter ;ll-

Dioxane-i'¡aüer ,:i2
, :t^

.ljlol{ane -traLeY ì i' J

Dio,*.¿ne-i^ia L er',' I L.

Dioxane-r,..ater il5

Diox-a.ne-rvaLer il6

Ðioxa.ne-rn'at er ¡í7

i¡orrric Aci d

Ethyt E'bher

llexachloro L13-
butaciiene

ô--i¡ ¡'l a '¡ av rulv¡rv

trthny} benzene

llromobenzene

Toluene

Benzene

Aniline
0-Toluidine
l3enzonitríIe
m-Chloroaniline

O-Dibrornobenzene

P¡rridine

Phen"i'I Isocy-anate

ir"lesit3lene

r Ãcr I Ã1
oJ-)A .L)-

.356 .3t+9

. t+73 " l+7L

.I8ó . r-78

,? ( ))r7.4)) .*at

"258 "25O
aclr1 ario¡4o[ .41/

a^-.))L .)1)

.35L .31+!+

¡n/ aõ^.) (o .) (v

.t+o3 "398

.482 .481

.308 .300

Õt Ã 1^n
.4) .4v I

.2L6 .20€i

.246 .23e

.3t+2 .335

.20L .Lg4

"I92 .LgLl

"370 "364
.36L 35L

"1.6L .l-58

"L+?.7 .l+22

-ñd ana
Þ) Iv .) l-

r ^ô ,lrl.4¿) .4ro
?oÃ 

"olo)/.) .-)/L

. r9l- .l-84

a

.36'7 .36t+ .r4o

./+66 . A.62 .L7 t+

.5r1 .507 .189

.569 .566 .2oB

.657 .65L .235

.6gs .696 .2t+¿

.71+9 "71+7 .2()3

.80À " 
8;02 .279

BI

56.

Eg

'l oÃ

6.o5

))1

L. öa

).LC)

¡ nI
.'. (t)

5.00
Ãô"

7 "t¿l+
(l r-A

4.1ó

a trtr.

¿" )o
2"98

5.1,3

¿.1ô

O. ö¿f

L.\).)
aÃ l.) o4

1a)-)
r7 2tr,

1a 2

a .v'7
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Tabl-e V (cont 'd " )

Solvent så8¿_qE
A.L. Cht orobenzene 5.6 "3)+6 .339

42. Eth;¡lene glycol 37.f+2 .)+73 .l+72

/¡J . l,iethyl iodíde 6.9L .37L .365

44. n-Butyl alcohol L7.38 .Lv|+L+ "f+!+L

45 . Is opropa.nol L8.59 " hl+8 , L.l+5

46. Dieth¡rl anrine 3 .6 .280 .?-7L

The dietectric constants of the dio:"aire-inater sol-utions

a,re forind in reference (69); the reriaj-rring val-res r^rere obtajned

from reference (65). The values are those for approximately Z3oC.
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Difference in the chemical shift between

cis anci trans dichl oroethylene versus the

dielectric fr-rnciion A of sever¿,l di-oxane-

r,'rater sol-utions.

Figure E:

Chercical shift of cis dichloroethylene from

cyclohexane versus the dielectric function

A of several diox¿rne-r,,,ater solutions.
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Figure !

Chen:-ical shift oÍ trans dichloroethylene

from cycl ohexane versus the dielectric

function lt of several dioxane-i^¡atet'

sol-uti ons .

Figure 10

Difference in chemical shift beti,¡een cis

and trans di-bromoethylene versus the

diel-ectric function ,5 of several clioxane-

v¡atcr solutions
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Figure 1l

Chemical shift of cis dibromoethylene from

cyclohexane versus the dielectri-c function

B of several dior.,ane-Ï¡ater solutions.

FJ-gu-re 12

Chenical shift of trans dibromoethylene

Írom cyclohe:rane versus the diel-ectric

function B of several dio,xane-r.\rater

sol-r-r-iions.
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Figure lJ

Dj-fference in cheroical shi f t froln chl oro-

form between cis anci trans dichloroethylene

versus 'uhe dielectric function fi of various

aliphai;ic sol-vents.

Figure 14

Dj-fference in cheni-cal shift from cyclo-

he:<ane betr'veen ci-s and trans dichl-oro-

etLr¡rlene versus the dielec'bric function A

of various aliphatic solvents.
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Figure I)

Difference jn chernical shift frorn cyclo-

hexane betrueen cis anci trans ciibromo-

ethylene versus Nhe dielectric function ll

of various alipha.tic sol-vents.

t'-igure t6

jiifference in chenrical shift betv'¡een.cis

and trans ciichloroethylene versus the cìi-

electric function C of severa.l di-oxane-

v,'ater solu-tions.
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Figure lJ

Difference i¡r cheni-cal shiÍt betr,¡een ci s

and trans d-ibromoethylene versus the di-

efectric function D of several dioxane-

r^¡ater solutions.

l-igure lB

lliff erence in chenrical shi f t betr,veen cis

and trans.dichloroeth¿vlene versus the di-

electric function :\ of i¡arious arornalic

sol vents .
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Figu,re 1!

Difference in chern-ical shift between cis

and trans dibromoethylene versus the di-

electric function B of various arornalic

solvents.

Figure 20

Chemical shift from cy'clohercarre of trans

dichloroethylene versus di eleci,ric function

E of several dio;¡ane-lvater solutions.
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Fi¿u.re 2I

themical shift frcm c¡'slohexane of trans

dibromoethylene versus tlie dielectric

fu¡ction E oí several dioxane-1"'ater

solutions.

!-igure 22

Difference i¡ chemi-cal shift betv"een cis

and trans dichloroeth¡rfsn. versus the

rnolar volu¡ne of the aromatic sofven-t,.
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Fiture 23

Difference in cheriLicaL shift betv¡een cis

a.nd trans dibronioethylene versus the molar

volume of i;he aromatic solvent.

Figure 24

Ðifference in chenr-icaL shift, corrected

for solvent-vol-ume effects, beiv¡een cis

ancÌ trans d,ichloroethy-lene versus the

dielectric function A of various aroinatic

solvents.
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Fígvre 2J

Ði-fference i¡ chemical shifts, corrected-

for solvent-vol-urne eífecls bett^¡een c-i s

ancl trans dibromoeth¡rleire versus dielectric

fu-ncti-on B of various arolrÉ.tic solvents.

Figure 2ó

Chenical shift from cyclohe;',¿ne of cis

dichloroethylene jrr various aromaiic

solvents versus the Hammett nara æ

constant of the ring substituent.
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Figure 27

Chem-ical shift from cyclohexêne of trans

clichloroethylene in various aroma.ti c

solvents versus the Lla-rnmett para. o-

constant of the ring substituent.

Figure 28

Chemical shift from cycl-ohexane of cis

dibromoethy-lene jl various aromatic

solvents versus the liamrnett para o-

constant of the ring substituent.
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Figure 29

Chemical shift frorn c¡'slohe:"'atle of irans

dibromoethyJ-eire j.¡ various aroir¿tic

sol-ven-r,s versus the @ra o- constants of

the ring substituent.

tsÍgure J0

Ðifference in chendcal shift belween cis

and trans dibromoethylene versus the

difference in chenúcal shift J:etl,ieen cís

and trans dichloroeth¡rlene.
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CIÌAFTER VIII

DISCUSSIOi.J

A) Intramolecular. Hffects

Before proceeding to a discu-ssion of rned-ium efíects vrhose

deterirL-ination v¡e are ;orirarily concerned wi-bh, a. slrort discu-ssion of

i-ntranofecuf-ar effects is in orcÌer.

Iron tables fI and ïII r,re observe that in all the solvents

studied the chenical shift fron the internal reference cyclohexane

or tetrarnethylsilane of cisCl is srø1l-Ler than that of cisBr; tìrat is,

the;orotons j¡ ciscl are more stro:rgly shielded than those in cisllr

and hence resonate at higher field. In a si'nilar fashion the protons

in trans0f resonate to irigh field from transBr. ff the pz.edomlnant

effec'b it¡ere the induction by the substituent X (CI or Br), vre shouJ_d

expecl the reverse to be true.

It seens, therefore , tha,t it is not the electron r,vithdravrìng

po'ø,re r of X but the ani-sotropy i:r the dianragneti c susceptibility of

-r,he C-X bonci that largely deter.¡n-ines the resonant Í'ield of the r:ro-

tons. The nLagnetic environment of the ethylenic protons is similar

to tha.t of an aldehydic proton r'¡h-ich experiences a strong deshielding

due to the large anisol,ropy in the carbonyl double bond.

Tl-i-^^- tr^^-- -,-lt r- rusr-ng i.icConnellrs treatmei'Ìt"r.re a-l so e--,pect a deshielding

of the ethyleni c i:rotons due to the anisotrop¡r of the C-,{ bond.

i-lorrever, since the C-llr bond is less ionic ii:s anisotropy is larg"r.7o

In add.ition to this the lorv field shift clue to dispersion interactions

is expected to be larger in the broru-i¡ated rather than the chlorinated



ryC\

form. The combj-nation of cj,isi:ersive and anisotror¡ic effects over-

coines the larger inciuctive pol.¿er of the chlorine atorL.

B) Reaction Field ltrfíects

.Itssuning that 'bhe reaction field at the ethylenic protons

-7L?is not larger'* that is, E- tern-Ls may be neglected i.:a Buckinghanrs

equation, i,.¡e expect tlrat therrshi-ft jn the chemical shi-ftrrof cisCl

and cisBr a.n¡Ì therefore A5 shoul-d vary Linea.rly r,,rith an appropriai,e

fu¡clion of the dielectric constant of the sol-vent. Given (p. 38)

n:z(é -t) (n2 -t) -É-
3ee n n2) c(

n : I.!+5 for cis0l

R = ?( g. 
-+)= 

(l.to - Ð f¡ = .Daé_ rl i{ (LB)
3Qe+2.10) d, 2ê+Zt d

(Je1

and n = L,5l+ for ci-sBr

1ì = .91 € - l- l¿ (l+4)
2e. + 2.37 d.

The polarizabilityo( rdas calculated using an empirical
r7a

equation'* relati¡g the pola::izability of a pure liqrid to ii;s <1i-

electric constant and its dipole moinent. This equation is ad-ight

mocli-fi-cation of l-.tebyels equatior-r73 rhi"h mu-si, ho¡¡rever: be u-secl

solely for gases and vapors. This ernpirical equ-ation has been

found- to gi-ve fairly accurate resu]-is with a -rrariet¡r of liqr-r-ids.

ê-1=41[ iJ(o<+ É¿ ) .

e+2:-3- (-' 3kñ;É5 
Qr5)

where € is ttre dielectric constant of the liquid-, itl is the number

of rnolecules in o,.t.*3ra( is the polarizability: þis the dipole



moment of the molecule, k is the

the absolute temperature and C is
)

Cl! F-, this e-o;uation is ldentica.I

fn ¡nost i-nstances C rna¡r

the polarizability r^re arrive at

o< = 3 e-I
/j-fr\J ê 4- 2

Therefore

q (cis0l) = 0'7I

o( (cisljr): I.17

7t'

BoLLzrnan constant per molecuJ-e, T is

a consiant. -ilxcept íor the term

to Debyers equation.

be repl-aced by 4! . Isolating
3

a
a-

i¿

3kT + 4fl¡l iÅ;'r)

'Io evaluate the polari-zabilities, appropri-ate tralues from lable

are substiluted.

ae
LO'"

a2
-L)l0

(t t¡

Q.7 )

(¿'8)

(t9)

))
cm

?
cn

X

X

It is realized thaÌ, these values n'ay not be the best

possible, rnainly because the values of f{ for cis0l ancl cisBr r¡ere

not ob-l,ained i¡ identical environmenLs. (The f ormer value is a

gaseous dipole moment v¡hereas the tatter is that in a benzene

66
environment;--¡{ values are found to vary considerably with the

surroundj:rgs of the polar niolecule).

l"Iow

lr (ciscr) : t.B9 x ro-18 = 2.'l x IO5 esu
o< o.7L x Lo-23 .rnZ

l^ (cis,3r) : r.35 x 10-18 : t.2 x IO esu (lo¡Lo)_1,-::-_!v

t.I'l ;c La-23 .,n2

Substituting ihese values i¡to the reactj-on field, we

arrive at



l¿,

R:l-.g7xrc5 e -t
2ç + 2.L

: -o.31+L x to-6 e' - I

(ir¡

$z¡

$g)

$tr)

and R:1.08x105

z€ + z.t

e-Ì
2Ë, + 2.3

:-O.IB7xfO-ó € -I

for (cr)

for (Br)
2e + 2.37

The theoretical slopes of ôdversus the diel-ectrj-c functions are

therefore

-O.31+I ppm (-ZO cps)

-0.]87 ppm (-1t cps)

the chl-oro and

the bromo.

for

for

1) Dioxane-Water Solutions

Measured slopes were found to be -9.5 cps for A6Cl_ and

-8.9 cps forASBr as compa.red with theoretical slopes of -20 cps

and -1I cps respectively (figure 7, figure l_O). Although there j_s

reasonabre agreement for the bromo, the experimentar chroro slope

is onry 50'Á of that given by Buckinghamrs reaction field expression.

However, many approxinrations have been made in arriving at these

expressions. The coefficient of the fiìst ord.er el-ectric fietd
1 a .7t.

term, -2 x 10-", i" reliable to only one significant f igure. ra

The uncertainùy, therefore, in the theoretical srope may werl be 5o./",

I¡Ie must al-so remember that the dipole moment of a molecule depends

quite strongly on the nature of the rudium.75 Both dioxane and uater

are strong hydrogen bond forniing solvents which should reduce the

effective dipole moment of the sol-ute, and hence the reaction field
at the ethylenic protons. These two factors may wel-l- account for the

discrepa.nci-es.
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Beca.u-se of the approrimations j-nvolved- (considering the

mediu:tr to be a continuum, ihe cüpole tc be a point ciipoler'i;he proton

to be at the cen'r,re of a s,oherical cavity, etc.), lrtore significance

should. be placed. on the relative slopes a.nd less on the absolute.

ìnie rrright state that the mere fact that experimental and theoretical

slopes are of the same order is evldence for the valjdj-ty of

Buckingharnts equation. In addition the lineari'by of plots seems to

jrrdicate that the assumpti-on aboul the size of the E effect t,¡as

reasonable.

Accorrling to the expression for R (96), the slopes should

be proportj_onal to (n2- f) l¿. lthe theoretical ratio, ciggl to cisBr,
CK

is I.B as cornpared to the erperimental ra'tio of l.I.

i,.le ex,oect J3uckÍnghamts equation to be a poor approximation

for þro1,ons which are geneT'alty at the surface of a rnol-ecu.l-e. Upon

closer examination, one conclucies that, assumi-ng Buckinghamrs ecluation

is accurate and cloes hold- for protoirs, lLre net dipole moment of the

tr,¡o pola.r molecules is an inappropriate val-ue to substii,ute i:rto the

reacti-on field expression. The eth¿vlenic protons are in the i-rnärediate

vici-nity of a bond dipole clue'bo the C-Cl or C-Br bond, r,uhich does not

act in the same clirection as the resul-tant f4 : and a. larger distance

from a second' eciual but ciifferentl;r oriented, dipole.

soine weighted average of both rnagnitu-de and orientation,

r,rith respect to the C-H bond-, of the tv¿o bond OipoJ-es seems nore

appropriate for evaluation of R. However, this value is beyond

d.eternrlnation and an ad-d.itional approximation does not seem in order.
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Evidence for tire above is the fact that6of both iransCl and

transBr sirowed pronolr-nced variation r¡,rith i;he dielectric constant of

/ ^. r^\rne sorurr-on \itgure 9¡ p. JB; figure 12, p. 59). These ethylenic

protons experience a low field shift with increasing Ç because the¡r

experience a reaction field; from the point of vÍew of the eth¡denic

protcns the net dipol e mornent of trans0-l and transBr is no'1, zero, and

the actual rnoment seen by'r,hese irz'otons does not act lrerpendj-cular

to the double bond as it cloes in the polar påìir of molecu-l-es.

\
c

,,/

a,\

*r/H2

/'"
c

\.,.

CIS TRANS

Figure JI: Cis and trans dichloroe'r,hylene.

Ccnsider cis0l and transCl- (figure 3L, p. 74). lis far as

Ha is concerned, the eply difference betweenthe tr¡¡o forrns is the

cl
I

c
/''"
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arrangerßent of the l-tr- C2 - CL2 group. I,ie ca.n rightly assume that

the reaction fierd at II11) due to the bond dipote ù t(r)-ctq1¡ is

approxirrLatel¡r l¡¡s sane in both cis and trans forrn. Therefore, the

difference shoul-d be determined not bJ. the total cì.ipole noment of

the cis Íorn, but b¡r the orientation, relative Lo a C-Fi ì:oncl, of a

C-Cl bond dipole at the op;oosi-te end of the mol_ecu-le.

The field produced by a di_pole decreases as the third

por\rer of sepa,ration, and 'r,he effec'b on the shieldi-rrg of a proton

i-ncreases as the cosine of the angle between the di-pole ancl the

li-H bond-. Therefore, we rnight expect respective slopes of chernical

shift of cisC} ano of trans0l versÌìs the cÌielectric frinction to be

proportional lo "o" $¡"3 where $ i" th" angle be|rveen Crr l- H,-, and
\¿ / (I)

Cf >l- Cfrcl and r the d.istance between the nr_idpoini,s of the tr,vo\.- ) \1)

bonds, delernlined from scale rrrodels. This ratio, ci-scl to 'Lranscl,

r,,¿s found io be 3.t as coÍtpared to the experimental valu-e of j.6;

for cisBr and transBr the theoreti-cal ratio r,rras agai_n 3.1 as

compared lo 2"ó experirnentally.

llhen calculations are nade of the electri_c field at a

certaln distance fron a ciipole, the assumption is macle that ilris

ctistance is rarge cornpa.red to the separation of the two poles, ilrat

i-s, the dipo'le is consid.ered to be a point clipole. This assumption

is not val-id for our sol-uies i,rrhen the two di-stances are armost

identicaf . ],'le nust concl-ude that local effects describe o,uah-tatively

lhe situation nore reasonably than a net di-'oole effect, though the
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latter, by virtue of several ai:proxir'ø.tionsrmay be f orinulated- as

has been done by Buckingham.

2) (luadrupolar }:ioments

Buckingha*56 "ott"iders 
electric fíeld effects in non*

i:olar molecules in terms of a quadru-pole roor'írcilt. TransCl and transBr

have no net dipol e momerrt but have a qu-adrupoLe moment b¡r vi¡¿ue of

the two equal but opposed bond dipoles. iJhereas the potential of a

charge near a dipole varies as the reciprocal of the third pov.ter of

the separation, the pot,ential of the charge near a quadrupole varies

as the reciprocal of the fifth pol.rer of separation. Thus i,¡e might

expect quadrupolar effects to be rnuch weaker than dipolar effects.
I

'Jlhe reaction fiel-d gradient Pu for a model sinrilar to
ñ/

Lìasagerrs is gi,ren by/o

lr¡here O is the mol-ecular quadrupole moment; for a molecu-l-e ruith tr.¡o

opposed dipolar groups oÍ moment 
f-{ 

separated by a distance d,

e:21¡d $e¡

The bond dipoles naJ. be calculated frorn the dipole noment

of the polar cj-s forr¿. By simple irj-gonometry

F (c-cr)

F (c-Br)

The value ¿ (ttre

trans Íorm) i,'las

ô ^^^ lrot- vuÐ )L

sepa.ration between

obtained from scale

tnidpoin't s of C-ií.

models of transCl

(55)

$7)

(ls¡

bonds in the

and tra.nsBr.

't

R-:ó(€-1) e
ert-t 7,e.''!'

ì.I f.+
l_.ö^y )i IU = l.IJ X IU esu-cm

P^z cos JJ")"

L.35 x tO-t8 = 0.79 x to-l8 esli-cm
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e CI : 5 "33 x 1O-'" esu-crn'

¡/ Õ

6 Br = 3 "8t+ x lO-¿o esu-cm¿

The magnitu.de of "5 *y readify be determined from the

rLolecular vol-une of the rnolecule assuming th¿.t the solu-te mol-ecu1e

is approxiniatery spherical and comrrret,ely firls the cavity.

'l'he nol-ecular volu¡ne is given by
.)

i,l =4îr,
dN3

'5 = ç3t.¡ ¡5/3(lrratv ¡

v¡here I'4 is the mol-ecular weÍght

densit,¡. (approxime.tely that at

values anci solvj¡g vie find that

. "5 
: 2.96 x tO-38 cn.,5 for trans0l (63)

and "5 = 3.3 x to-38 "rn5 for transBr (6t+)

The reaction field of the quadrupolar moment is then given by

R = O. ü+7 x to5 e, - 1 for trans0l (65)
38-¡ z

and R:0.55t+xIO5 €-l fortransBr (6ó)
3Q- 2

aird the contribui;i-ons to the shielding constants of the ethylenic

protons by

O-.. 
- ^ -.r' I- r1 :-o.L'l xlO-'€-r fortranscf

3e+ z
and G:l=-o.llxto-ó €-i fortransBr

3e+ 2

o
rt

o

dcl-

dBr

ry\

$e)

(óo)

(ór)

"^5 (62)

of the irans form and d is its

room temperature). Substitutlng

(67)

(6s)

Thus we exireci slopes of -0.u ppni (-r0.2 cps) ror transcl

and -0.1-l ppm (-ó.6 cps) ror transBr. The observed slopes riere -E.5
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cps and -9.'l cps respec'r,ive1y (figure 20, p. 63; ttsure 2Ì, p. 6Ì+).

Thus results of the proper order of magnitude are preclictecl.

J) solu-te Shape and the ,:l,eacti-on Fietcl

The theor;r ior the reac'r,j_on field oí a polar soluie pre-

dicls that solute shape should be important. using the rnodels

proposed by Scholt.,57 D"kk." r77 ancl Diehl a.nd Freeman58 e;t"ncled

the reaction field eo,uation, as given b;r lhe Onsager nod_el, to a

polarizable, but nons;oherical , cavity. Their derivecl expression is

idenlical to that based on a spherical polarizable cavity except for

the insertion of the shape factor f- which ciepeirds on the specific
ò4

solule used.

Using the sane valu-es of chemical shift of our two i:airs

of hal-ogena.'ted ethyrenes, inre have i;ested- the valid-ity of the Diehl-

and Freeman expression, or at least its ap;olicabiliLy to our sol-utes.

The reaction field for a nonspherical (ellipsoicial)

polari zable cavity is given by

E:l:_
^l^^aww

,S, 
[t 

* (,'2-.1$J'=*
- l-Ë

¿er

(¿ù )

The values of a, b and c the axes of tire cavity ellipsoid

r^¡ere evaluated from a scale model- of the cisCi anci cislSr molecules

us-ing Ì<nown bond Ìengths and bond. angles.

UsÍng appropriate values for both cis0l and cisBr, the

eo,uation reduces to the folloi,ring for cisCl

lt : o.1gr7 x 106 ê. - t
6 + I.09

(6e)
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and for cisBr

iÌ:O.It2xl-06 €-f (70)
€ {- l.I2

Ïnsertion of these o.uantities inlo Buckinghamrs reaction

fiel-d expression (3S) preclicts slopes of the plois of ASversus the

appropria.te dielectric function of -O.31+l- ppm (-ZO cps) and -0.194

ppln (-12 c;os) for cisCl- and cisBr respeciivel¡r. The experimentaf

vafues (figure Ió, p. ól; figr.rre 17, p. 6Z) are -5.0 and -{,.6 cps

respecti-veI¡r 1'ot cis0} anci- cisBr. iliehl ancl l-reemants expression

predicts tkpt ihe shape correciion is sÌight, at least for our

sol-u-tes. i{or,'¡ever, our results shor'r that the shape coreciion reduces

ihe slopes b)'a factor of 2 or 3.

4) Afiphatic Solvents

The effects of aliphatic rnedia on the chemical shift

d-ifferences are shorvn on pages 60 ano 6t. rn general the proton

cheirlical- shift r,as displaced 'r,o lor.c¡ field írom its value Ín cyclo-

he;<ane rr¡hich exer.ts only snall dispersion f orces on the sol_ute.

kcept for the bulk susceptibility correction, trre shift jn this

medium shoulci approxj-ma'be closel)¡ that i¡ the ga.s phase. Thu-s the

low field shift in cs2 oi 8.ó cps and 8.4. cps for ciscl and cisBr,

e.nd of J.d and ó.0 c,os for transcl a.nd transBr nray- be attributecÌ

largely to the d-iarnagnetic anisoirop;r 6¡¡uct of the CS2 mol-ecu-l_e.

trr vier,,¡ of the fa.ct that ribraharnT8 at,tribu-tes a r-ol.¡ field shi-ti drie

to this effect of about l{- cps for cl'{O in cs2: i¡,/e may conclucle that

the el,hylenic protons are al:irost as accessible to the sol ven'u inter-
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action as are the protons in 't he methane.

rihen A6 fof both dichÌcro ancj- dibrornoeth¡'J_ene 1.!€.s plottecl

against proper oielectr'ìc fu-rrctions for ¿r series of a.liphatic solvents,

a trenci (.op. 60, óf ) identical to tÌrat observeci in dio:arÌe-¡,.rateJ:.

solu--r,i-ons r,¡as observeo. 66 , lhe rneasur.e of the reaction fielcÌ a.b

the cis pro'¡ons, i-ncreaserl r,¡ith increasing diere&,ric constant of

tlie solvent. Siirce the cis and -ur'¿ins forirrs differ irri-,,h respect to

aruangement of the atons, i,,re ini-ght expect A6to be ¿ measui:e oí the

reacti-on fiel.d e-t, the cis form r,'rith a contribulion clue to ciiffereirce

in ciispersion j-ieÌ,eraci-ì on, if an¡r, clue to this difference in arra.nge-

nen'r,. irjirereas tlle trend of aS versus the dielectric function r^,ias

linear, over a shori range, for simpre hS,drocarbons in r¡,hÍcl:l tlre

d.ispersion interaction is sirm-l] , å,. si)reâd, of 2 or I cycles in the

poinls r'vas no'r,iced. These deviatioirs sliou.ld, be a me¿sure of the

d-ifference i¡r in-bera.c'r,ion beti,¡een solvent aird cis f orln ancl solvent

and trans for"n. il.s these d-evia.t,ions do not exceed J cycles¡ r.,,r€ Ìj1üst

conc-lud-e that the clifference i-n the arrangement of the atoms in cis

and trans form is of liì,tl-e consecluelfce as far as sorvent inler-
actions is concerned.

tsest st¡'aight lines r¡Jer,e drar,,m through the poini:s and

their slopes l.le::e detern;ined; -L7"5 cps for dichloroeth;-isne as

cornpared lo Ì;he theoretica"r varue of -20 cps. The observed slope

Íor dibromoethylene r.".Ë.s -ló c,os as coail:ì.red to tkre theoretical_ va.lue

nf -l'l n- c¿¿ vvÐ.



Thougit -l,he -r:lcertaini,¡,' i-n iiiese experjrnental 5fenss nLa.y be

as large as 5 or ó cycles, nevertheless tire;r are of the oroler Ìlre-

dicted" 'Ihe ra-bios of these slopes¡ chloro to brono, is 1"1 (icientical

to thai obtained f or dio;.;rne-r,,rrter rleesuremen'os) a,s compared to the

theor"etical ra.tio of 1.8. i|è mu.st therefore conclucie lhat the pre-

dictions on the relationship betr',ieen shielcljng constants of the

pro|ons and the dielecti.ic nature of the medium, ars given by

Eucliinghamts equation (38) are reasonably valÍcÌ.

-\J) :\ronatic Sol_vents

i'.1'hen A6for both nairs of solutes r,,rer€ pl-otted against the

appropriate dielectric function of the ar.ornatic solvents, a wicle

scatter of points i"¡as observed i'uith only a trend, to cÌecreasing va.lues

of AE r,ri-th incre.zsi-ng cìielectric function (pp. 62, 63). L'kre conclusion

is that solvent effects in aromatic lic¡r-tis depenci lnore strongly on the

shai:e of the solute than do ali¡:hatic solvent effeci;s. The larges'r,

effect in these ring compouncÌs, the anisotropy in the dia.nagnetisrrr

of theTFel-ectrons, d"epends o,uite strongl¡r on the preferred_ orien-

tation of the solu-te rvith resl:êci,'r,o the ri-ng aird any sligh'u hinclrance

to thi.s orientat,ion, as rnight occur i¡ the reê.rrangemenl of halogen

atoms in proceedíirg frorn one for"m of dihaloethylene to the other

produces a large change in the shield-ing of the ethylenic protons.

A6 must thierefore be a measure of difference in shietdJ-ng consta.nts

bett^¡een cis ancl tra.ns forts due i;o the presence of an elect,ric reaction

field at the cis Íorn and due to the difference in ring current

shiej ding
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The magnetic shielding of a nucleus near theTF electrons of

an aromatic molecu-le va.ri-es inversely as the thircj- ilol^rer oí the

separation oí the nucleu-s íron the centre of the "inE. The effect of

adding a r'ing substituent is to hinder the a¡:proach oÍ a soluie rnole-

cule and hence to reduce the shiel-ding produ,ced b;r the ring current.

Some relationship is then expected- betueen the nolar volume of the

sol-vent anci cheraical- shift of cis and tr¿rns, chloro and brorno ethylenes.

j'rolar volunes of the arr¡ne.tic solvents r,,¡ere obtained. from

molecul-ar v;eights and densities of Ì;he pure solver:.t at or near room

tem;oerature.

lilhen A6 for both chl oro and bromoethylene r,vas plotted

against molar volume a smooth relati onship r^es obtained for the

series benzene, toluene: O-r;ils¡e and rlesitylene (pp" 6/r, 65). This

suggests that the molecu-Iar volune of the solvent maJ¡ be correlated

l'¡ith the distance of c-l osest api:roach of solu''re and solvent molecules.

llvidently this smooth trend is present in this series of sìmple

aromatic sol-vents because they have lolr¡ dielectric constants. For

this reason reaction field, effects are er.pected to be sirrall as

compared to the vol-u¡ne effecls.

Points corresponding to more polar solvents lay beneath the

l-ine cirawn through '¡Ìre above simply sribstituted benzenes. Âssunr-ing

thal reaction field effects in benzene and its methy-l homologues are

small, one can conclude that deviations from this line should be a

nreasure of the nagnetic shielding of the protons in ci sBr and cisCÌ

cÌue to the.oresence of a. net di1:ole moment. tJsing this line as tLre
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zero poin'b for electric effects, A5t, tf'r" volume corrected clifferences

r¡iere pl otted against proper cl,ielectric functi-ons (pir. 65166).

The slopes of these ner.r plots',vere found to be -LJ2 cps for

cj-sCl and -88 cps for cisBr. It seenrs tÌre shielding contributj-on to

cis protons is ten times nore sejlsitive to changes in Lhe dielectric

function in aronatic than in aliphaiic solvents. The coefficient of

the linear E term in llu"ckinghamrs equ"atÍon rnus-r, cÌ-epend to sor,re e,xtent

on the neture of the nedir-un; v¡hereas its value of -2t IO-12 holcls

reasonably r,,ieJ.l íor al-iphali-c solvents, -2 x tO-fl v,rould fit our

c.lata for arom:.tic solvents.

Ii, is interesting to note thai, some relationship exists

between the chemical- shifts of the four solutes anci 'r,he electron

withdrawi-i'ì.g polri¡eÍ oi' the substj-tuent on 'r,he aromatic ring. Since

tlre high fiefd shift i-n aroma,tic solvents is attribu-ted to the mornent

indu.ced in the TF electrons, the h-igh field shi-tt is expected to

decrease if the'1t electron derrsity i-s decreased. ì¡ihen the chermcal

shifts of the fou-r sclutes v,rere plotted aga.inst the I{arnmel,t para Oa

constant of the substituent, rtrhich is a measure of its withcirawing

poÌ^rer, a trend to l-oi.¡ field v¡ith increasing O- r/,re,s observed (pp. 66,

67, 6t)
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CFIAPTER IX

SUiq\'{iìY Ai{D COI{CLUSTONS

inie set out to test the va.liciity of Buckinghamrs equation

which relates the contribution to the nu.gneiic shie-l ding of a proton

in an X-I-l bond frorn an electric field at the bond" Iíore specifically,

this electric field is the reaction íield of a pola.r molecule.

Bu-c}<inghamts eo¡,Laiion predicts a li:rear variation of the

contribution to the shielding rvith

€-l-
2eÅ- n2

(ao¡

where Q is the dielectric constant of the rnedium and n the refractive

index of the solute. The cherrrical shifts of cis and- trans clichloro-

ethylene and cis and tr¿.ns dibrornoethylene were obtained in a t^¡ide

variety of media. By subtracting the shift of the trans forrn from

that of the cis Íorm, in the same medium, r/üe can reasonably assulne

thai; we have isolated the effect of the reaction fiel-d at the cis

protons. This assumption helcl in dioxane-water and alil:hatic media,

v¡here the dev-iations from linearity lvere of the order of I or 2 cps.

i,'le conclud-ed therefore tha.t jl aromatic solvents, vuhere devi-ations

lvere much larger, that the arrangement of atoms oí a solu-te is of

greater consequence than it is j:r nonarolnatic solvents. The difference

in shifts of the two forms of both pairs of solute varied as pre-

dicteci rrrith changing dielectrlc const¿rnt and the variation r¡as of

the orcler expected. The differencu" ¿6in aroma-r,ic solvents, corrected.

for volume effects a]-so varied linearf)'r^¡ith the diel-ectric functions



but ¡¡ith slopes a factor ten larger than 1:red--icted.

The va.riati on of shift of transCl and transBr r,"rith the

ciíefectr.ic constarrt of the medir:-m was ezçlaj¡ed on the basis of

local effects. Though 'Lhe net dipole of the trans forms is zero,

the effective nLoment seen by the -r.rð.os protons is no1,. 0n thi s

l:asis, the ratio betin'een the slopes of cisÇI and transÇl- t"¡ere

eval-uated and found- to agree reasonably t'ii'uh the experjmental ratio.

The presence of a cluadrupol-ar monLent in trans0l and transBr

also accounts for the vari-ation iøith the diel ectric constant of the

shifts of these nonirolar ¡nofssules. Reasonable agreement betl"'reen

theory and. experiment r¡'¡as obtained.

It rn¡as al so f ound that shape corrections âs proposed by

Diehl and t-reeman dicl not resul-t in better agreement between theoi:y

and experiment.

i,re nu,y conclude Nhat Buckinghamts equation approxima'bes

qu-ite reesonably the actual shiel-ding coniributions ol¡served; it is

difficult, hor'rever, to sa¡'whether the shape corrections are actually

an inprovement oÍ the above equation

In figr-rre 30, page ó8, are plotted, the val-ues AfiBr) versus

¿¡6 (Cl). The majority of the points have only sma.L1 deviaiions frcra

a straight line r,vith unib slope. This treans that the difference in

AS(er) for ti,¡o media is approximately equal to the change in A5'

(Cf) o¡served for the sarne two rnedia. One rnay conclucte that solvent

interactions â-re not strongly affected by the size of tire halogen

atom.
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SUC.GESTT]D RBSEI\RCH

liÍea.surements of cher¿ical shifts of cis and. tr.ans difluoro
and diiodo ethyre'e will complete this series. The effect of size
of tire su-bstítuent on sol-ute-solvent i¡teraction may be to some

extent clarified,

-ilso, the deterrnination of actuar_ d.ipore rnoments of the

sol-utes i-n any one rrred.iurn shourd be carriecl out along r^¡ith the

measurement of the actual djslss¡ric conslant of the sol_utions.
If^^ ^_-__rieasurements of proton chenica.l shifts of ùhe four tri_

haloethylenes shoul-d be ca*i-ed oul. These u¡ould. enabre us to
deternine the i:olar effects of a si:rgre bonci- dipole. The d.ifference

betin¡een these shifts and the coï,respondi-ng cis and trans shifts in
identical solulions should be a rneasure of the reaction fiel_d at
the latter p'otons clue to a singre carbon-ìrarogen bonrl in -r,wo

different orientations. The assumption that the ùipore in cluestion

is a point dipole is then less severe.
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